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DIRECTOR'S NOTE
From about I900 until 1930 eighteenth-century
Britishportraitswere in vogue among American
collectors. The marketfor the pictureswas fosteredby the art-dealingfirmsof Duveen Brothers
and M. Knoedlerand Company.The elegance of
the sitters,relativelylarge scale of the canvases,
and undemandingiconographysuitedthe houses
of the new moneyed classes. The FrickCollection
embodiesthe style of the era. Perhapsfor this reason it has long been generalmuseumpracticeto
hang Britishportraitsin period rooms-the public equivalentof privatedining or drawingrooms.
Suchinstallationsalso suggest the habitsof the
originalowners, who lived surroundedby images
of theirspouses, offspring,and ancestors.At the
MetropolitanMuseumBritishportraitsare displayed not only in the maingalleriesand in period
rooms but also in other areas,some of which
are not open to the public. This Bulletin,which
includes paintingsfrom the sixteenthcentury
throughthe Georgianera, affordsan opportunity
to appreciatea collection thatis widely dispersed
throughoutthe building.
At the Museum,as elsewherein this country,
Britishportraitureis well representedby comparison with landscapes,genre, or sportingsubjects.
(The Yale Center for BritishArt, in New Haven,
is an exception.) We have splendidlikenessesby
most of the leading paintersfrom Hans Holbein
to Thomas Lawrence,but our display of British
art cannotdo justiceto the works of William
Hogarth,George Stubbs,J. M. W. Turner,Richard
Wilson, or JosephWrightof Derby, among

others. A few majorportraitistsare also absent,
notablythe ScottishartistAllan Ramsayand the
German-bornJohannZoffany,who was patronized by King George III and Queen Charlotte.
Of the twenty-eight paintingsillustrated,
only two were purchased:HenryFrederick,
Princeof Wales,by RobertPeakethe Elder,in
1944,and RichardHumphreys,by John Hoppner,
in 1953.The firstto enter the collection was The
HonorableHenryFanewithHis Guardians,by
JoshuaReynolds, the gift of JuniusS. Morganin
1887.The balance(of twenty-five pictures)was
given or bequeathedby eighteendifferentdonors,
including several trusteesas well as major
benefactorsof the Museum:Jules Bache, Mrs.
HarryPayne Bingham,Mr.and Mrs.EdwardS.
Harkness,Henry G. Marquand,Colonel Jacob
Ruppert,and William K. Vanderbilt.The
Museumalso has assembleda significantholding
of Britishportraitminiatures.Of the thirteen
illustratedhere, three of the most important(two
by Nicholas Hilliardand John Hoskins'sDr. Brian
Walton) once belonged to the distinguished
collection formedby J. PierpontMorgan.
The textof thisBulletinis by KatharineBaetjer,
curatorof EuropeanPaintings,who is also the
authorof EuropeanPaintingsin TheMetropolitan
Museumof Art, a summarycatalogueof our permanentcollection. Her enthusiasmfor the topic
and her meticulousresearchareevidenthere as she
discussesthe subjectsof the portraitsand the lives
andworksof the artistswho paintedthem.

This publicationwas madepossiblein partby
The ChristianHumannFoundation.

PublishersInc., o5 NorthwesternDrive #Io, Salem,N.H. 03079,
or from the Museum,Box 700, MiddleVillage, N.Y. II379.
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INTRODUCTION

Portraiture hasplayeda uniquerolein
GreatBritainand especiallyin England,
dominatingthe artsof paintingand sculpture
since the Renaissance.The sixteenthcentury
saw the artsbroughtinto the service of the
ascendantTudors,declaimingtheirlegitimacy andpower,while at the sametime the
Reformationcauseda drasticdecline in commissionsfor religiousimages.A relatively
stablemonarchyin concertwith a powerful
landedaristocracyprovidedcontinuity,
togetherwith the patronagethatfueled a
growing market.
The portraitminiatureflourishedin Great
Britain.Reproductionsof portraitsconceived
in othermediaandcaricaturesaccountedfor a
significantpercentageof the printsmadefor
saleor as book illustrations.Ceramics,reverse
paintingson glass, silhouettes,coins, medals,
and needleworkbore likenesses.London's
NationalPortraitGallerywas the firstof its
kind.Suchimagesin exceptionallylargenumbersfiguredprominentlyin Englishinteriors,
wherethey were arrangedto convey domestic
as well as politicalanddynasticmessages.
There is muchwrittenandvisualevidence to show thatby the eighteenthcentury
the practicesassociatedwith portraiturehad
been graduallycodified,in termsdescribed
brieflybelow. Customdictatedthatthe sitter
visit the artistin the studio,whichby preference was in an accessible,fashionableLondon
location. Often therewas also a gallerywhere
finishedworkswere displayedto prospective
clients.Artist's houses were meetingplaces
for celebritiesfrom all classesof society.
Portraitistsof the firstrankwere very busy
men (or women, but of the lattertherewere
few). To sustaintheirpopularity,they had

to be availableon demand,workinglong
hours.Manywhowouldhavepreferredother
genres-such ashistorypaintingor landto
scape-were forcedto turnto portraiture
makea living.
Portraitpaintersassembledcollectionsof
drawingsandprints,materialsthatwerea
sourceof inspiration
and,morespecifically,
provideda repertoryfromwhichmotifscould
be selectedby artistorclient.Agreementhad
to be reachedon thesizeof thepicture,the
costume,perhapsthesetting,andtheprice.
Themostcommonpractice,forwhichseveral
wasforthe
meetingsweretypicallyrequired,
artistto painta sketchof theheadfromlife.
As sittingsaretedious,anartistwhocould
conversewithandentertainhisclientmeanwhilemayhavehadgreatersuccess.A drawing of theheadwithcolornotes,whichcould
be completedin a muchshortertime,sometimesservedthepurposeinstead.An influentialpaintermighthavea rolein determining
thecostumeto be worn.In thecaseof an
exceptionally
prominentorbusyclient,the
clothesandjewelsmightbe lentto thestudio.
Assistants
ormodelsoftenposedforsecondary
of
a
werealso
parts picture,andassistants
employedin paintingdrapery,stilllifes,and
backgrounds.
Replicasandvariantswerenot
as
regarded theyaretoday;asa corollary,
neitherwastheprimacyof theoriginal
invention.Portraitsweresometimesretained
of theneedto
by theartistin anticipation
the
or
were
borrowedback
multiply image
forthesamepurpose.
A portraitwasgenerallyunderstood
to be
a likenessof anindividualin hisorherown
guise(asopposedto a biblical,mythological,
or someothercontext)andanexpressionof

3
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character.The whole was greaterthanthe
sum of its parts:accuratelytranscribingthe
sitter'sfeatureswas not necessarilymore
importantthan suggestingcharacteristics
appropriateto his or her age, sex, political
role, or social position. A degree of compliance was expectedof the artist,as the client's
vanity might dictatecertainflatteringadjustments. There were many judges:the individual portrayed,family,friends,and, in the
eighteenthcentury,the press and populace
attendingthe exhibitionswhere works of art
were displayed.
To moderneyes the stiff, bulky Elizabethancostumesmay seem to overwhelmthe
courtierwho wore them. In the Stuartera
standardsof beautywere so strictlyadhered
to thatit is sometimesdifficultto distinguish
one aristocraticwoman from another.By
contrast,Georgianportraitureoften conveyed
the ephemeral(a fleetingglance, a silk skirt
trailingover the grass) while engaging the
observer.Althoughintendedforpublicdisplay,
Lawrence'sElijabeth Farren(cover) is perhaps
moreintimatethana familyphotograph.

4

BRITISH

PORTRAITS

HANS HOLBEIN

THE YOUNGER

(1497/98-1543)

Portrait of a Man in a Red Cap
Oil on wood; overall, with engaged
frame, diam. 5 in. (12.7 cm); painted
surface, diam. 33/4 in. (9-5 cm)
Inscribed (on doublet): H[R(?)]

Bequest of Mary StillmanHarkness,
1950 (50.I45.24)

rawingon worksin the Metropolitan
Museum's permanent collection, this
Bulletin addresses the evolution of portrait
painting in England over three centuries.
The phrase "portrait painting in England" is
used advisedly because in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries many portraitists who
worked there were not native born. During
the reign of Henry VIII ( 509-47) the most
distinguished artist in London was Hans
Holbein the Younger, a native of Augsburg
who matured in Basel as a painter, draftsman,
and designer of prints. In the late summer
or early autumn of 1526, impelled by economic necessity, Holbein arrived in London
bearing a letter of introduction from the
Swiss philosopher Desiderius Erasmus to the
scholar and statesman Sir Thomas More, who
commissioned a half-length portrait of himself (Frick Collection, New York) and a

group portraitof the membersof his household, which unfortunatelyhas not survived.
Sir Thomas was an exceptionallywell placed
patron:He served successivelyas a privy
councillor,as speakerof the House of Commons, and from 1529 as lord chancellor. Later,

however, for his refusalto recognize Henry
VIII as head of the Churchof England,
More,a RomanCatholic,was convicted of
treasonand executedin 1535.
By August 1528Holbein returnedto his
family in Basel. Having bought a house, he
set to work on commissionsleft unfinished.
Despite strenuouseffortson the partof the
city council to keep him there, he was back in
Englandby the summerof 1532.Holbein
made one more visit to Basel, in 1538, and
died in London in November 1543. Manyof
the patronsof Holbein'sfirstEnglishperiod
were disgracedor had died by the time he

HANS HOLBEIN

THE YOUNGER

William Roper (1493/94-1578)

and

Margaret More (I505-1544), Mrs. Roper
Vellum on card (the lattera playing card),
diam. (each)

i3/4

in. (45 mm)

Inscribed(respectively,in gold):
AN

ETATISSVAE XLII * and

A ?ETATIS

XXX

Rogers Fund, I950 (50.69.I,.2)

returned. Among his most important new
clients were the German merchants of the
Hanseatic League, for whom he painted a
number of grave and richly informative portraits, two of which (acc. nos. 49.7.29 and
50.I35.4) are in the Museum's collection. As
the royal accounts for the I53os are incomplete, it is not known when Holbein entered
Henry VIII's service. In 1536 he was first
recorded as one of the king's painters, and in
1537he completed a mural in Whitehall Palace
celebrating the ascendancy of the Tudor
dynasty. This wall painting showed Henry
VIII, lifesize and full-length, with his wife
Jane Seymour and his parents, Henry VII

and Elizabeth of York. Though the mural
was destroyed when Whitehall burned in
I698, the design survives in two copies, as
does the portrait of the king in the form of
Holbein's original cartoon (National Portrait
Gallery, London, p. io).
Holbein demonstrated a gift for characterization while still in his teens. By 1526 he
had achieved unparalleled mastery of the
means by which to create the illusion of the
physical presence of the sitter. He was familiar with German, north Italian, French, and
Netherlandish art: his small portrait roundels
in oils must have been inspired also by medals
and antique coins. The Museum's roundel
bears Henry VIII's monogram, H[enricus]
[Rex (?)], and was probably painted in the
mid-I53os (p. 5). From an early age Holbein's
practice was to begin with a head-andshoulders drawing of his subject from life.
The features and hair were fully worked up,
while only the outlines of the costume were
indicated. The drawings often included color
notes in addition to details of jewelry and
drapery. Holbein's habits as a draftsman led
him to make large preparatory sketches for

thatdateto hisfinal
eventheminiatures
decadein London.He learnedthishighly
specializedartformfromLucasHornebolte
(1490/95?-I544)of Ghent,oneof theinventorsof thegenre,whowaspaintingminiatures at Henry VIII's court as early as 1525.

The unknownsitterfor the roundelin
oils wears a doubletbearingthe monogram
H[R?]in blackwith gold stitching,indicating
thathe was in serviceto the king. Though the
pictureis worn, the elaborategold calligraphy serves as a reminderof Holbein'sskill as
a printdesigner.The collarof the man's
shirt,measuringno more thanan inch across,
is embroideredwith a repeatingpatternof
leaves and dots in two rows;its rufflededge is
bound, andit is loosely fastenedwith black
and white strings,the ends of which are
unraveled.Under magnificationthe individual threadscan be counted. The sitter'seyebrows are thick;his broadcheek, double
chin, and neck show the gray shadowof a
beard.Nonethelessthe abundantdetaildoes
not detractfrom our sense of the man, his
heavy body, and intent expression.
This portraitis on wood, its carvedgilt
frameforming an integralpart.The black
back is scoredwith three concentriccircles.
The reverseand the edge show wear due to
handling,while a projectingrim, cut by hand,
must have been intendedto receive a nowlost lid. There is a precedentfor this format:
a roundelof the same size representingthe
Germantheologianand reformerPhilipp
Melanchthon,with a decorativelid thatis
paintedand inscribedon the insideby Holbein (NiedersachsischesLandesgalerie,Hannover). Additionally,Holbein'sportraitsof
an older courtofficialand his wife (KunsthistorischesMuseum,Vienna) seem to have
been pairedoriginallyas the elementsof a
slightly largerroundbox. The sitterfor the
male portraitin Viennawears a coat embroideredwith the lettersHR in full;both were
paintedin 1534,which suggestsan approximate date for our picture.
The format,scale, and solid blue background of the Man in a Red Cap relate it to

portraitminiatures.Smallpicturesin closing
boxes, like miniatures,were intendedto be
portableand not meantfor permanentdisplay.While it is possiblethat Holbein saw
Hornebolte'sminiaturesduringhis firstvisit
to London, he did not then try his handat
them. Of some fourteensuch works confidently attributedto him, none can be securely
datedbefore I535. The Roperminiatures
(opposite), which are among the earliest,
demonstratethe assurancewith which he
handledthe new medium,adaptingthe convincing naturalismof his style in oils to
minutedepictionsin watercolorand gouache.
MargaretRoperwas the eldest and
favoritechild of Sir Thomas More.Holbein
inscribed her age as thirty. In I 52 she had

marriedthe Kentishlandownerand lawyer
WilliamRoper,shown here at forty-two.He
was to write More'sbiography.
HolbeinpaintedMargaretand her husbandbetween October 1535and October
1536,not long afterSir Thomas More'sdeath
on July 7, I 535. Roper is soberly dressed in a

cloak with a fur collarover a tunic. His wife
wears a gown with turned-backcuffs and a
fur tippet.Her hairis concealedby crossed
bands,an embroideredundercap,and a hood
of blackvelvet with a stiffenedbrocaded
damaskframe.This elaborateheadgear
drawsattentionto her thin, sorrowfulface.
Her hollow eyes bearwitness to the suffering
she enduredin the long monthsof her
father'simprisonmentand at the time of his
execution.MargaretRoperrevealsherself to
the viewer in the role of the daughterof a
martyr,the guise in which, perhaps,she
wished to be remembered.
During the reign of Queen ElizabethI
(I558-I603), Holbein was succeeded by

Nicholas Hilliard,an exceptionallygifted
miniaturist.However,untilAnthonyvan Dyck
arrivedat the court of JamesI in I620, no
paintercould matchHolbein'sachievements.

R obertDevereux was born in 1566,and

NICHOLAS

HILLIARD

(I547-I619)

Portrait of a YoungMan,
Probably RobertDevereux (I566-I60o),
SecondEarl of Essex
Vellumlaid on card, i %x 3/ in. (40 x 33 mm)
Dated and inscribed(edge, in gold):
Ano *Dni 1588 .* EtatisSuae 22 ?
FletcherFund, 1935(35.89.4)

his age, twenty-two, accords with the
miniature's date. Thirty years younger than
Queen Elizabeth I, he was for many years her
favorite, but he overstepped his bounds,
attempted to raise a rebellion, and was executed as a traitor in I60o. Hilliard was largely
self-taught. He claimed to have been influenced by Holbein, but his restrained modeling and avoidance of shadows give his
miniatures a very different effect. He advocated copying the engravings of Albrecht
Diirer (I47I-I 528), whose tensile line he
adapted to decorative purposes. Hilliard
brought clarity, elegance, and grace to miniature painting, imbuing his work with the
poetry and gallantry of the Elizabethan era.

NICHOLAS

HILLIARD

Portraitof a Woman
Vellum,

I7/8 X

/2 in. (47 x 39 mm)

Dated (left edge, in gold): 1597i
FletcherFund, 1935(35.89.2)

n the precisionandfinesseof its handling
the miniature bears witness to Hilliard's
training as a goldsmith. The white pigment
describing the starched threads of the lace
ruff can be seen under magnification to project in relief. The bodice and sleeves are
embroidered in blue and green and sprinkled
with gold tags, and the sitter wears an abundance of jewels. Her pallor would have been
fashionable at Queen Elizabeth's court and
was perhaps cosmetically enhanced, but her
broad cheeks, double chin, and the mole above
her lip are uniquely her own.

ROBERT PEAKE THE ELDER

(active by 1576, died I619)
Henry Frederick (I 594-1612),

Prince of Wales, and Sir John
Harington ( 592- 1614)
Oil on canvas, 79 12 X 58 in.

(201.9

X

I47.3 cm)

Dated and inscribed:
1
(center left) 1603 / fe / E * *i;

(lower left) Sir John Harrington.;
(upperright) I603 / fe / AL*9 ;
(lower right) Henry FrederickPrince
of Wales Son / of King Jamesthe Ist
Purchase,Joseph Pulitzer Bequest,
I944 (44.27)

he firstof the Stuartmonarchsto ascend
the English throne was James VI of
Scotland, who succeeded as James I at the
death of Queen Elizabeth I in I603. The
visual arts under the Tudors had been devoted
primarily to the enhancement of kingship,
and James I, who was not much interested in
painting, retained various artists in service for
the same purpose, thus preserving an iconic
tradition of representation that was extremely
old-fashioned by Continental standards.
Robert Peake the Elder was established
as a portraitist by the end of the i58os. He
became principal painter to James's son Henry

Frederick, prince of Wales, in 1604 and
enjoyed a brief period of importance as image
maker to the brilliant and precocious Henry
until the prince's untimely death at eighteen
in 1612. The double portrait of Henry with
Sir John Harington (above) includes not only
the date 1603 but also the sitters' ages (nine
and eleven, respectively), which Peake
painted as if carved on the tree trunk at left
and the branch in the upper right corner. The
prince's coat of arms is suspended from a
twig above his sword arm, while Sir John's
hangs above his left shoulder.
On April 23, I603, in the course of his

royal progress from Scotland, James I visited
Sir John Harington's father and was entertained by him with an afternoon of stag hunting. After the coronation, which took place in
July, the king's daughter, Princess Elizabeth,
was brought to England and entrusted to the
care of the same Lord and Lady Harington,
with whom she lived at Coombe Abbey, near
Coventry, from August I603 until i6o8. Since
no payments for the double portrait nor for a
companion picture representing Princess
Elizabeth (National Maritime Museum,
Greenwich) have been found in the royal
accounts, it is likely that the commissions
came from the Haringtons, who thus commemorated their charge of the princess and
the close friendship then being formed
between their son and the prince of Wales.
The rider mastering his horse is a symbol
of rulership, and the dismounted equestrian
portrait, of which this is an early example,
would endure over the centuries as a popular
type in English art (see p. 32). The specific
source, however, is TurbervilesBooke of
Hunting, published in 1576 in an English
translation. Henry possessed in abundance
the equine and hunting skills expected of a
Renaissance prince. The stag was the noblest
of quarries, and in England the hunt, according to Turbervile's translator, concluded
with the ritual illustrated here:
The deare being layd upon his backe, the
Prince, chiefe, or such as they shall appoint,
commes to it: And the chiefe huntsman
(kneeling, if it be to a prince) doth holde the
Deare by theforefoote, whiles the Prince or
chief; cut a slyt drawn alongst the brysket....
This is done to see the goodnesse of theflesh,
and howe thicke it is.
Allowing for the sheathing of the sword,
the prince's bold pose reflects the pattern
devised by Holbein in i537 for Henry VIII's
portrait in the Whitehall mural (right) and
employed by his followers for portraits of
Henry's successor, Edward VI. The patchwork of bright colors and the skeins of lacelike gold and silver-gilt embroidery cling
insistently to the surface of the canvas, and
Io0

the flatfigures,which are devoid of modeling, resemblethose on playing cards.The use
of a verdantand quite naturalisticlandscape
backgroundis, by contrast,innovative,
demonstratingthe continuinginfluenceof
Netherlandishart.A year or two laterPeake
painteda slightly updatedversion of this
doubleportrait,in which Prince Henry is
attendedinsteadby RobertDevereux, third
earl of Essex (Royal Collection).

In recentyears the close study of sixteenth-centuryEnglishportraitshas made
possiblea numberof reattributions,among
which is anotherPeake(opposite), formerly
ascribed in error to Marcus Gheeraerts the

Younger(I56I-I636), a native of Bruges
trained in the Flemish tradition in London.
The sitter, who had been falsely identified as
Queen Elizabeth I in a later inscription that

ROBERT PEAKE THE ELDER

Princess Eli abeth (1596-

662),

Later Queen of Bohemia
Oil on canvas,

603/4

X 3 1/4

in.

(I54-3 X 79.4 cm)

Inscribed(on book):
No Tablet
For thy brest
Thy Chr[ist]ianmo
ther gives hir
Dattere What
Jewell Fits hir
best A boke not
big but yet ther
in Some hidden
Vertuis So christ
So christ Procur.you
grace with
God And
Give you
endles
[bliss(?)]
Gift of Kate T. Davison, in memory
of her husband,Henry Pomeroy
Davison,

1951 (51.194.1)

Opposite.
HANS HOLBEIN

THE YOUNGER

Henry VIII and Henry VII, 1537
Fragmentof a cartoonfor the
Whitehallmural
By courtesyof the NationalPortrait
Gallery,London
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Details, opposite and right, of
ROBERT PEAKE THE ELDER

Princess Elizabeth (1596-I662),

Later Queen of Bohemia

was mostly removed,is Elizabeth,the
younger sisterof Prince Henry and of the
futureCharlesI. The presumptionthat she
was paintedat aboutten, while still in the care
of Lord and Lady Harington,is perhaps
strengthenedby the fact that,like the portrait
of her brother,this one remainedwith their
descendantsat WroxtonAbbey until 1914.
Removalof laterrepaintinghas revealedthe
same delicatelyshapedface and rather
poignantexpressionthatcharacterizeminiaturesof her by Nicholas Hilliardand Isaac
Oliver (ca. I565?-I617). The twining
branchesof leaves and flowerson her dress
are duplicatedin a tighterpatternon a rare
Jacobeanlinen jacketembroideredwith silk
(VictoriaandAlbert Museum,London),
which was reportedlyworn in the years
I61I-20.

Queen Anne had offered her absentdaughter
a blessing in the form of a devotionaltext.
PrincessElizabethwas marriedwith great
ceremony in 1613to Frederick V (1596-I632),

electorpalatine,the most eligible Protestant
in continentalEurope,and departedwith
herhusbandfor Heidelberg.In 1619Frederick
was elected king of Bohemia;in 1620 the
Bohemianswere defeatedby the armiesof
EmperorFerdinandII, and Frederickand
Elizabeth,having lost both the kingdom and
the Palatinate,becameroyal refugees.After
the Restorationof CharlesII to the throne in
I66o Elizabeth,the so-called Winter Queen,
returnedto England,where she died in 1662.

Theyoungprincessholdsa bookin

her righthand (above). The paintedtext
begins with a referenceto a "tablet,"which
would have been understoodto referto a flat,
or table-cut,jewel. The chainaroundher
bodice is entirelycomposedof diamondsof
this sort. The lines of verse suggest that
insteadof a jewel the RomanCatholic

4 13

an Dyck,bornin Antwerp,was registered as a masterin the painters'guild
there in i618, and Rubens,writing in the
same year, describedhim as his best pupil.
From October 1620 until February

1621

Van

Dyck was in England. Laterhe worked for
long periods in Antwerp and Genoa and
traveledwidely in Italy. Despite his success
at home he moved to London by April 1632.
Knightedby CharlesI in July,Van Dyck was
named his principalpainter.He was on the
Continent in I634-35 and in I640-4I,

but his

second English sojournwas the most settled
of his life. He died in London at forty-two.
VanDyck was high-strung,restive,brilliant, and a man of greatpersonalrefinement.
Trainedin the studioof Rubensandby the
exampleof Titian,he was in a sense too precocious to be otherthanself-taught.Although
mainlyactive as a portraitist,he also painted
religiousand mythologicalpictures,andthe
few drawingsandwatercolorsof landscapes
andplantsthatsurviveare freshand closely
observed.VanDyck's autographportraitspenetrating,suave, elegant,and assuredin
handling-stand apartin eloquentwitness to
the age of the Baroque.Admirationfor his
work never dimmed.He inspiredgenerations
of Englishportraitists,notablyLely (see pp.
17, 21) and Gainsborough(see p. 36).
JamesStuart,dukeof Lennox(opposite),
descendedfroman ancientfamilyclosely allied
politicallyandby blood ties to the Scottish
was younger
monarchs.His great-grandfather
brotherto LordDarnley,husbandof Mary
Queen of Scots and fatherof JamesVI, later
JamesI of England.Stuart,born in London
in 1612, succeeded as duke of Lennox in 1624
and was createddukeof Richmondin I64I.
At CharlesI's accessionin I625 he was appointed a gentlemanof the Bedchamber,andin
1630 he was knighted.After studying at Cambridge and travelingabroad,Stuartreturned
to courtin I633,was chosena privy councillor,
and elected to the Orderof the Garter.Either
his election on April 18 or his installation
on November 6 is likely to have occasioned
the commissionfor the portrait.It is wholly
'4 r

evidence
autographand,if thecircumstantial
is correct,wasprobablycompletedearlyin
1634beforeVanDyckdepartedforAntwerp.
Fromhispersonalfortunethedukeof
RichmondandLennoxsupportedCharlesI
aswellaspoliticallyduringthe
financially
civil war (I642-45). He lost three of his four

brotherson thebattlefieldin theearlyI64os,
waspresentattheking'sexecutionin I649,
andwasa mournerathisfuneral.Reportedly,
he "livedanddiedwiththegoodlikingof all,
andwithoutthehateof any."
wasinspiredby Titian's
The composition
standingfull-lengthportraitof theemperor
CharlesV withhishound(Prado,Madrid),
whichhadbeengivento CharlesI by PhilipIV
of Spainin I623. CharlesI himselfhadsatfor
VanDyck in 1632 for a half-lengthin which
heworethecostumeof a knightof theGarter.
Intheduke'sportraitaswellastheking's,the
by thefact
paletteandposeweredetermined
starwithradiatingsilver
thattheembroidered
beamsof theOrderof theGarterwasworn
upontheleftpartof theblackcloakbelowthe
embroidered
shoulder.Heretheabundant
blacksilkdraperyis relievedby thesitter's
palegreensilkstockingsandby thejadegreen
ribbon,fromwhicha jewel,thelesserGeorge,
is suspended.Onecannotresistlookingto
of the
thisportraitforjustsuchconfirmation
as it seemsto provide.The
sitter'scharacter
dukeof Lennoxwasa cousinof CharlesI,
educated,urbane,wealthy,a courtierbutnota
soldier.Hiscoloringis fair,hisstanceassured,
andhisexpressionimpassive.Thegreatdogis
aselegantandasdedicatedto hismasterasthe
manwasto hisking.

SIR ANTHONY

VAN DYCK

(I599-I641)

James Stuart (I612-I655),

Duke of Richmond and Lennox
Oil on canvas, 85 X 50 /4 in.
(215.9 X I27.6 cm)

MarquandCollection, Gift of
Henry G. Marquand, 1889
(89.15.16)
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JOHN HOSKINS(active ca.

I615,

died 1665)

Dr. Brian Walton (ca. I6oo-I66I)
Vellum on card, 2 3/4 X 2 1/4in. (72 x 58 mm)

Signed and dated (upperleft, in gold):
i657
' / iH
Fletcher Fund, I935 (35.89.3)

oskins'sstyle developedunderthe
influence of the miniaturists Nicholas
Hilliard and Isaac Oliver (ca. I565?-I617) and
of the painters Daniel Mijtens (ca. I590-I647)
and Anthony van Dyck. In this fresh and
vivid image, a product of Hoskins's old age,
the sitter seems to lean toward the viewer, his
ribbed jacket stretched tightly over his broad
chest. The learned Dr. Walton became bishop
of Chester in i66o.

i6

g

SAMUEL COOPER (I6o8?--672)

Henry Carey (1596-166I),
Second Earl of Monmouth
Vellum on prepared card, 2 1/2

2 in. (64 X 52 mm)

Signed and dated (left, in gold): s.c. / 1649
Rogers Fund, I949 (49-33)

Orphaned

as a child, Cooperwas brought

up and trained by his uncle John Hoskins,
whose partner he became. Cooper was the
most important miniaturist of the Commonwealth and Restoration periods and numbered both Oliver Cromwell and Charles II
among his sitters. His portrait of the scholarly
and retiring earl of Monmouth is broadly
brushed in tribute to the example of Van Dyck.
The restrained palette, the angle of the head,
and the arrangement of the drapery suggest
that the artist was inspired by portrait medals.

SIR PETER LELY (I6I8-I680)
Mary Capel (1630-1715),

Later Duchess of

Beaufort, and Her Sister Eliaabeth
(1633-1678),

Countess of Carnarvon

Oil on canvas,51/4 X 67 in. (130.2 X 170.2 cm)
Signed and inscribed:
(lower left, on parapet)PL. [monogram];
(on flower painting) E. Carnarvon/ fecit
Bequest of Jacob Ruppert, 1939 (39.65.3)

ely was among the most distinguished
of the foreign artists nurtured in seventeenth-century England. Born in Soest, Westphalia, he was of Dutch origin. His family
name was Van der Faes. In 1637 he appeared in
the minutes of the painters' guild in Haarlem
as a pupil of Frans de Grebber (1573-I643).

Lely arrived in England during the civil war,

settling in Covent Garden by I650. He tried
landscapes with figures as well as history
painting before turning to portraiture, the
genre most in demand. He secured the steady
patronage of a group of influential nobles
who had remained in London, gained access
to their private collections, and in this way
was able to study the paintings of Van Dyck.
By i66o, when Charles II was restored to the
throne, Lely's style was fully mature. His
work displays richness of color, depth of
tone, skillful articulation of the human form,
and a sensual elegance learned from Van
Dyck. His portraits evoke the Restoration
court with an authority equivalent to that of
Holbein at the court of Henry VIII.
In 1661 Lely was granted an annual
stipend as principal painter to Charles II. He
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was naturalized in 1662 and became a wealthy
man of property. A connoisseur, Lely formed
a distinguished personal collection of works
of the major Continental schools. In the great
drawings cabinets, his distinctive mark may
be found on sheets by Leonardo, the Carracci,
Rubens, and Van Dyck. In January i680 he
was knighted; at the end of the year he died
at his easel. Lely was a fine draftsman, initially
providing his clients with chalk drawings that
defined the proposed composition. In the sitter's presence, he painted only the head and
laid in the overall design. Lely was exceptionally prolific, and while his autograph portraits
were admired, his studio practice occasioned
negative comment among his contemporaries
because he so frequently depended upon
assistants not only to finish drapery but also to
devise still lifes and backgrounds.
The Capels were among the important
royalists who patronized Lely during the
Commonwealth. Arthur, second Baron Capel
and later first earl of Essex, commissioned

from Lely a number of family portraits,
which were certainly begun in the i65os. By
173I, and possibly much earlier, they were
installed in the library at Cassiobury Park, in
Hertfordshire, the Capels' great English
Baroque house. George Vertue, who was
preparing a history of the arts in England,
described the eight Capel portraits by Lely as
his finest set:
6 half lenghts... ofyefamily. some
Ladyes... &... some of them Men, with
antiqueBusts. 2 othersdouble half lenghts. 2
Ladyes. a Lady & Gentleman... of the best and
highestperfection that everIsawpainted by Sr.
P. Lelly especially so many & so compleat
together.
The painter had probably been introduced to the family by the earl of Northumberland, whose daughter Lady Elizabeth
Percy married Arthur Capel in I653: they are
the "Lady & Gentleman"of the double halflength portrait mentioned above. Last
recorded at auction in 1981, that picture,
Details, left and opposite, of

Eli abeth, Countessof Carnarvon

i l '* '

whichhasthe darkpaletteof graysandbrowns
that Lely favoreduntil the i65os, may have
been the earliestof the set. The "2Ladyes"
(p. I7) are Lord Capel'ssisters,Maryat left,
the eldest, and Elizabethat right, wife of the
second earl of Carnarvon.Their identityis
securedby the fact that the countess,an amateur artist,displaysa paintingof a tulipbearing her signaturesurmountedby a coronet
(p. I8). MaryCapel'sfirsthusbanddied in
I654, and it is likely,given the absencehere of
a widow's veil, that she was paintedafterher
second marriagein I657 to Henry Somerset,
Lord Seymour,laterfirstdukeof Beaufort.
The delicatemodeling of the faces, the elasticity of line, and the reflectivebrillianceof
Lely's draperypaintingare marksof the best
work of his early maturity.
Also belonging to the Museum,and still
in its originalframe,is one of the single portraits,which representsArthurCapel's
youngerbrotherHenry,laterBaronCapel of
Tewkesbury(opposite). This canvasand the
"2 Ladyes,"togetherwith other Lelys, a Van
Dyck, and a Reynolds, were long installedin
the Cassioburylibrary.The Museum'sportraitswere lots 707 and 708, respectively,in
the sale of the contentsof the house on June
I5, I922. When lot 707 was bequeathedto the
Museumin 1939,it looked ratherdifferent:
Henry Capel'shand restedawkwardlyon a
ledge in the left-handcornerof the picture.
In I949 it was suggestedthat the marble
bust of the 1922 sale cataloguedescription
might be lurkingunderrecentrepainting.An
X-radiographwas made, the portraitwas
cleaned,and the femalebust emerged.Henry
Capel,born 1638,was marriedin i659 to
Dorothy Bennettof Kew Green, Surrey.
20o|

Since his gesturehas been interpretedas the
plightingof his troth, the canvasmay have
been paintedin celebrationof theirmarriage.
The photographof the Cassiobury
libraryin the 1922 catalogueshows the halflength of Henry Capel hangingto the right
of the mantel.The second of Vertue's"Men,
withantiqueBusts"is at the opposite side and
againrepresentsArthurCapel, with a bustlength sculptureof a man on a pedestalor
ledge behindhim. The whereaboutsof the
four half-lengthportraitsof women, in addition to those of ArthurCapelwith andwithout his wife, areunknown.
Arthur,firstBaronCapel, the family
patriarch,who had fought valiantlyin the
civil war,was beheadedshortlyafterCharlesI
in 1649. Chieflyfamous among theircontemporariesfor their supportof the royalist
cause, the Capelsare now rememberedas
patronsof the artof portraitureand for their
interestin botany and gardening.The countess of Carnarvonwas a competentflower
painter;the duchessof Beaufortcommissioned botanicalwatercolors;and Henry
Capel contributedto the developmentof
what eventuallybecamethe Royal Botanic
Gardensat Kew.

SIR PETER LELY

Sir Henry Capel (I638-I696)
Oil on canvas,49 3/4 X 401/2 in. (I26.4 X I02.9
Signed (on column base): PL [monogram]

cm)

Bequest of Jacob Ruppert, 1939 (39.65.6)
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his fatherwas the chief surveyor.He studied
mathematicsat Leiden and paintingin
Amsterdambeforetravelingto Veniceand
Rome, where he is said to have been impressed
by the sculptures of Gian Lorenzo Bernini

SIR GODFREY

KNELLER (1646-1723)

Charles Beauclerk (I670-I726),

Duke of St. Albans
Oil on canvas, 49 7 X 40 12 in. (126.7 X 102.9 cm)
Signed and inscribed: (lower left) GK
[monogram] Ft; (upper center) The Right Hon. /
BEAUCLAIRE
/ Baron Heddington /
CHARLES
Earle of BURFORD.
Bequest of Jacob Ruppert, 1939 (39.65.8)

Inthe late I67os JamesScott, dukeof

Monmouth, Charles II's illegitimate son,
promoted the king's interest in Kneller, who
had only recently arrived in London. As
Charles had agreed to a request from his
brother, the duke of York, for a portrait by
Lely, to save time the king sat for the two
artists simultaneously.

Kneller was born Gottfried Kniller in the
Baltic Hanseatic port city of Liibeck, where
22 }

(I598-I68o) and the canvases of Carlo Maratta
His worldly background and
(1625-I713).
diligence equipped him well for service at the
English court, where he served in succession
Charles II, James II, William and Mary, and
Queen Anne. He was principal painter to the
crown from 1691 until his death. Kneller pioneered and specialized in the half-length,
lifesize portrait. His prices were high, and he
managed an efficient, productive studio. He
worked rapidly, often sketching in pen and
ink. In contrast to Lely's, Kneller's reputation
was founded upon his well-known ability to
capture a likeness.
The portrait illustrated here is signed in
monogram by Kneller. The sitter is identified
in the inscription as Charles Beauclaire [sic],
Baron Heddington, earl of Burford. Charles
Beauclerk, born 1670, was the illegitimate
son of Charles II by Eleanor (usually known
as Nell) Gwyn, who began her career selling
oranges near the Drury Lane Theatre and
took to the stage at fifteen. Her son was elevated to the dukedom of St. Albans in I684; in
1694 he married Lady Diana de Vere, heiress
of the last earl of Oxford. She sat for Kneller
as a child and also at the time of her marriage,
though the latter portrait is known only from
a reproductive mezzotint. Inscriptions of the
kind found on the Museum's portrait are generally of later date and are usually, but not
always, reliable. This one is open to question,
particularly as the sitter's title is incomplete
and the picture seems not to have been
engraved. On grounds of style the portrait can
be dated to about I690. It is a spirited performance, bold in coloring and painted directly
with the rapidity and assurance that are hallmarks of Kneller's most personal manner.

,>1

THOMAS FORSTER (active ca. 690--1713)

Portrait of a Man and Portrait of a Woman
Graphite on vellum, 4/ x 3 5/8in. ( 12 x 92 mm);
4% x 3 1/2in. ( 12 X9o mm)

Signed and dated (right):TForster[initialsin
monogram]/ Delin / 1700 and TForster[initials
in monogram]/ delin / 1700
Rogers Fund, 1944 (44.36.2,.5)

othing is known of Forsterbeyond the
fact that for twenty years or more he
made portraits from life drawn with meticulous precision in graphite on vellum. The two
images are probably a pair, as they are very
close in size and similarly signed and dated.
Curiously, in I700 fashion dictated simple,
rather natural dress and hairstyles for women
but full wigs and elaborate costumes for men.

ROSALBA CARRIERA (I675-I757)

Portrait of a Man, ca. 1710
Ivory, 3 x 2 /4 in. (76 x 59 mm)
Rogers Fund, 1949 (49.122.2)

T heinfluenceof the Venetianartist
Rosalba Carriera was widespread. The
first to use ivory as a support for miniatures,
she achieved effects of exceptional luminosity and brilliance. Although Carriera never
visited England, she is included here because
she painted many portraits that were carried
home by English travelers on the grand tour.
The sitter is unidentified. The bluing of the
armor and its reflective quality are suggested
with characteristic finesse.
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CHRISTIAN

FRIEDRICH

ZINCKE

(I683/85-I767)

Portrait of a YoungMan, ca. 1745
Enamel, I 3/4X 38 in. (45 x 36 mm)
Bequest of Catherine D. Wentworth, 1948
(48.I87.495)

he son of a German goldsmith, Zincke
settled in England in his early twenties
and studied enameling there with the Swedish
master Charles Boit (I662-1727). Zincke
employed the demanding technique of painting in vitreous glazes on copper for portraits
seemingly from life. This lively image with its
smooth, glossy surface is in a contemporary
frame that could be original.
T

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS

(1723-I792)

Anne Dashwood (I743-I830), Later Countess
of Galloway
Oil on canvas, 52 /2X 46

/4 in. (I33.4 X I18.7 cm),
with 7 V8in. (i8.i cm) strip folded over the top

stretcherbar
Signed and dated (right, above bas-relief):
Reynolds 1764 pinxit

Gift of LillianS. Timken, 1950

Reynolds,

(50.238.2)

the son of a schoolmaster,was

born at Plympton, Devon. From 1740
until 1743 he was apprenticed to the painter
Thomas Hudson (1701-1779) in London and

afterwardworkedin the west country.In
1749he departedfor Italy andby April 1750
had settledfor two years in Rome. Reynolds
visited Naples, Florence,Bologna, Venice,
and Paris,returningto London in 1753,
shortlybefore his thirtiethbirthday.By the
late I75oshe was schedulingfive or six sittings
daily,includingSunday,had raisedhis rates
by a multipleof five, and countedamong his
sittersthe writerDr. SamuelJohnson;Lady
CarolineFox, wife of the politicianHenry
24 i

Fox and daughter of the second duke of
Richmond; and the prince of Wales, later
George III. Reynolds moved to a large house
in fashionable Leicester Fields in 1760 and
that same year sent four portraits to London's
first major public exhibition at the Society of
Artists. By then he was unquestionably the
chief painter in London.
In December 1768 the Royal Academy
was founded with Reynolds as president. In
January of the following year he gave the first
of his Discourses on Art (1769-90), and in
April he was knighted. Reynolds traveled to
Paris in 1768 and 1771, to the Netherlands in
1781, and to Brussels, Antwerp, and Ghent in
1785. He was honored abroad in 1775 with
membership in the Florence Academy. After
the publication in 1778 of the first Discourses,
he also achieved recognition as a man of
letters. He was named principal painter to
George III in 1784 and, despite two strokes
and diminishing sight, continued to exhibit as
many as a dozen pictures annually at the
Royal Academy until 1790.
Reynolds was a student of antique sculpture as well as of old-master painting, a

voraciousand discerningcollector (he owned
Poussin's Blind Orion, acc. no. 24.45.1), and a
sometime picture dealer. He worked in various genres but, keenly practical and ambitious, he willingly both fed the demand and
met the need for portraits, espousing a grand
classicizing style enhanced with learned references to the art of the past as well as to the
work of his contemporaries. He overcame an
inadequate grasp of anatomy and perspective
and a flawed technique, acknowledged both
by himself and by many of his colleagues,
with impetuous handling, sonorous color,

and a profound understanding of Baroque
composition and of the rhetorical possibilities
of pose and gesture.
Almost without exception Reynolds's
clients came to his painting room at Leicester
Square. He noted in a letter of 1777 that three
sessions of about an hour and a half each were
generally required for the face and observed
that the rest could be completed without troubling the sitter. In such cases he used models
and lay figures and occasionally borrowed
jewelry and clothing. He is also known to have
engaged the services of his assistants for the
4
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Detail, opposite, of

InigoJones and The Honorable
Henry Fane
See pp. 28-29

secondarypassages.Reynoldsrespondedto
the open expressionsandebullientbehaviorof
children.When paintingyoung women, he
conveyed sensibility,elegance, and good
breeding, and he affirmedmale virtue in a
style that is the visual equivalentof eloquent
publicoratory.
Anne Dashwood (p. 25) sat for Reynolds

threetimes in the monthbefore her marriage
on June13,I764, to JohnStewart,LordGarlies,
laterseventhearlof Galloway.She was the
eldest daughterof SirJamesDashwood, a
wealthylandowner,bon vivant, andmember
of Parliamentfor Oxford,whose 1737portrait
by EnochSeemanbelongs to the Museum
(acc. no. 56.I90). Lord Garlies,also a member
of Parliament,was a young widower,having
lost his infantson andhis wife of nine months
a littlemore thana yearbefore.The future
countessof Galloway,by contrast,would
bear eight sons and eight daughtersin the
course of a union thatlastedmore than forty
years and would live to the great age of
eighty-seven.
Reynolds presentsAnne Dashwood in
the traditionalguise of a shepherdess,wearing an updatedinterpretationof Renaissance
peasantcostume,but with rubies,ribbons
entwinedwith pearls,and a gold-trimmed
gauze scarf. Her attributesare a crook and a
springnosegay of pinksand honeysuckle.
The subjectpresupposessheep. On June 13,
I859, Christie'ssold as lot I6I a fragment
showing two lambs,said to have been cut
from the landscapein this picture.The presence of a seven-inch stripof originalcanvas,
now folded over at the top, supportsthe argument, becauseReynolds would have been
unlikelyto miscalculatethe centralplacement
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of the figure. However, the lambsare lost,
and as this portraitwas not engraveduntil
I863 nor exhibiteduntil 191I, its originalsize
and appearancewill probablynever be
known. Even in its somewhatdiminished
state MissDashwood's portraitis richwith
allusionand mood. For the relief at the lower
right, which depicts a nymphtouchedby an
arrowheld by a winged figure,Reynolds,
who was famouslylearned,quotes a motif
from the MediciVase, a notableantique,of
which he had made a carefuldrawingin
Rome in I750. The metal gray sky provides a
foil for the sitter'spastelcostume andpale
coloring (which is even palerthanit was
originally,on accountof fading) and attracts
the viewer's attentionto the delicatesilhouette of her inclinedhead and to her deeply
pensive expression.
About

I725

there came into vogue a

genre favoredby both the Britisharistocracy
and the rising middleclasses:the conversation piece. A conversation,as it was then
called, was a group portraitof relativesor
friendsat home and at leisure, inside or outside, often enjoying the pleasuresof country
life. The genre evolved from Dutch cabinet
picturesof the seventeenthcenturyand from
contemporaryFrenchpainting.Conversation
pieces were availablefor anyonewho could
affordthem at relativelymodest prices and
were, in general,of mediumsize to accommodatestandingfigurestwelve to fifteen
inches high. Artistsoften began workingon
this scale in countrytowns, but many found
the practiceinsufficientlyprofitable.Those
who could moved on to Londonandto lifesize
portraiture.Gainsboroughbegan his career
paintingsmallwhole-lengths and groups;

Reynolds did not, but he may,on the other
hand,lay claimto what is arguablythe largest
of all eighteenth-centuryconversationpieces,
The HonorableHenry Fane with His Guardians,
InigoJones and Charles Blair (pp.

28-29).

Henry Fane was the younger of two sons
of Thomas Fane, an attorney and clerk to the
Society of Merchant Venturers of Bristol, who
descended from the third son of the first earl
of Westmorland. In 1757 Thomas Fane's elder
brother died, and in 1762 he consequently succeeded a distant cousin as the eighth earl. But
even in the position to which the young Henry
then rose, this painting presents a puzzle:
while his father could anticipate being wealthy

enoughto haveaffordedsuchan immense
canvas,a youngerson shouldnot havebeen
importantenoughin dynastictermsto have
been its subject.Reynoldshadthe tripleportraitin handin NovemberI76I, andhe
recordeda paymentof two hundredpoundsin
February1766.Duringthe sameyearsHenry's
fatherandelderbrothersatfor Reynoldsfor
standingfull-lengths.These musthavebeen
dwarfedby comparisonwhen, as in 1854,all
threewere displayedtogetherat Apethorpe,
the Westmorlandfamilyseat.
In this gatheringof convivial gentlemen
a subsidiaryrole is playedby the older man,
Inigo Jones,who restshis arm on the table,
4 27

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS

The HonorableHenry Fane
(1739-I802) with His Guardians,
InigoJones and CharlesBlair
Oil on canvas, oo

'/4 X 142

in.

(254.6

X

360.7 cm)
Inscribed (bottom edge, beneath figures): INIGO IONES * ESQr THE HONble
HENRY * FANE * ESQr

CHARLES * BLAIR

ESQr.

Gift of Junius S. Morgan, 1887 (87.16)
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Detail, opposite, of
SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS

The HonorableHenry Fane (I739-I802) with
His Guardians,InigoJones and CharlesBlair

bottle in hand.FaneandJones, a relativeof
the celebratedarchitect,were neighborsin
the country,at Fulbeck,in Lincolnshire.
MorenearlyFane's equalin pictorialtermsis
CharlesBlair,who wears a red coat and riding boots. Blairwas reportedlymarriedto
Fane's sisterMary.Henry Fanehimself is silhouettedagainstan arbor,from which, rather
incongruously,a sculptureof a male caryatid
emergesabove his head. His silver-gray
embroideredcoat, britches,and stockingsare
the lightestpassagein tone and drawthe
viewer's attentionto his languidposture,
while the cordedneck of his greyhound

like the horse in Reynolds's1756portraitof
CaptainRobertOrme (National Gallery,
London), who as aide to GeneralBraddock
was woundedin the AmericanRevolutionary
War.(Orme's portraitevidentlywas not
commissioned,and the artisthad displayedit
in his gallery until 1777.)While painting
Coussmaker,Reynoldswas also occupied
with a full-lengthof anotherofficerwho had
fought in America,GeneralSir Banastre
Tarleton(National Gallery,London), whom
he showed in a dramaticpose amidthe smoke
andwind of the battlefield.Coussmaker's
likenessmay be a good one, but by comparison with more authenticallymilitarysubjects,
the sitter'sself-satisfiedlook must not have
firedthe artist'simagination.
Reynoldsrecordedthe partialloss of
sight in one eye in July 1789. In autumn 1790
he ceasedto paint,andin February1792 he

I776, was promoted to captain and lieutenant
colonel in 1778, and retired in 1795, never

died. Two more-or-lessidenticalhalf-lengths
representingthe HonorableMrs.Lewis
Thomas Watson(see p. 33) are among his latest works.For the first, o05 poundswas paid
in equalinstallmentsin MarchandJuly 1789,
and for the second, the sameamountin May
andJuly of thatyear.As the earlierof the
two was shown at the RoyalAcademyand
mentionedin printon April 28, it was completedbefore the second was begun. In I785
MaryElizabethMilleshad marriedWatson,
latersecond BaronSondes,of Lees Court,
Kent,and RockinghamCastle,Northampton.
She was the only daughterandheiressof
RichardMilles,of North Elmham,Norfolk,
and Nackington,Kent,to whom the second
version, probablythe Museum's,was delivered. She hadbeen paintedin the year of her

having seen active service. Reynolds shows a
young manwith a mild, inexpressiveface.
Coussmakercan be imaginedin the artist's
studio leaningcomfortablyon a pedestalreplacedin the paintingby the butt of the
sawn-off tree limb. VigorousRubensian
brushworkis combinedwith a pose so informal andrelaxedas to have suggestedcomparison with Gainsborough'sstyle of the same
date. The horsewith its loweredhead is very

marriageby Gainsborough.
The young andwealthy Mrs.Watson's
costumewould have been a fashionstatement. Dress for elegantEnglishwomenhad
undergonea sea changein the early 1780s,
when they adoptedthe fine white muslin
chemisewith a wide, falling collarfirstpopularizedin Franceby Marie-Antoinette.The
softer,ampler,andmore naturallook was
thoughtto have been enhanced,as here, by a

invites comparison with his own muscular

calves and well-turnedankles.Reynolds's
principalrivalat the time was FrancisCotes
(see p. 34), and theirpaletteshere have much
in common.
In 1782 Reynoldsraisedhis pricesfor the
seventhand finaltime, thereaftercharging
two hundredguineasfor a full-length.He
recordedan unusuallylarge total of sixteen
appointmentsbetweenFebruary9 andAprilio
of thatyearwith CaptainGeorgeCoussmaker
(p. 32), plus two or more appointments for the

captain'shorse. Coussmakerhad joinedthe
FirstRegimentof Foot Guardswith the lowest
commissionedrankof ensignandlieutenantin
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SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS

Captain George K. H. Coussmaker
(I759-I80I)
Oil on canvas, 93 /4 X 57 /4 in. (238.I x
I45.4 cm)

Bequestof William K. Vanderbilt,1920
(20.155-3)
Opposite.
SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS

The Honorable

Mrs. Lewis Thomas Watson
(I767-I8i8)

Oil on canvas, 50 x 40 in.

(127 X

ioi.6 cm)
Bequest of Mrs. Harry Payne Bingham,
1986 (1987.47.2)

starchedfichuand a skirttuckedat the waist.
Correspondingly,height was sacrificedto
width in the dressingof a lady's hair,which,
frizzledand softly powdered,often supported
an enormousberibbonedhat-black was a
popularaccessorycolor-such as the one
framingMrs.Watson'sface. It seems likely
thatthis modernstyle would have been
32 ;

favoredby Reynolds,who had painted
women in classicallyinspiredwhite bedgowns long before white was de rigueurfor
ladies in society. For Marie-Antoinette's portraitist, Elisabeth Vigee-Lebrun, as for
Reynolds, Gainsborough, and their successors, young women in white dresses were
eminently paintable.
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FRANCIS COTES (I726-1770)

Admiral Harry Paulet (1720-1794),

Duke of Bolton
Oil on canvas, 50 x 40 in. (127

Sixth

x IOI.6 cm)

Inscribed(verso):Harry6thandlastDukeof
Bolton./ Grandfather
of Viscountess
Templetown.
Bequestof JacobRuppert,1939(39.65.5)

otes,bornin London,wasthesonof an
apothecaryandthe brotherof the miniaturist Samuel Cotes (1734-1818). Francis was

apprenticedin his teens to George Knapton
(I698-1778), with whom he studiedboth oil
paintinganddrawingin crayons,as pastels
were then called.Skilledin the materialsand
techniquesof pasteland a fine colorist, Cotes
was one of England'smost gifted practitioners of this intimate,spontaneousmedium.He
was well established by the early i75os, com-

missioningand sellingprintsafterhis pastels
of well-knownsitters.
Latein the samedecadeCotes beganto
paintmore frequentlyin oils. From 1760
through1768he exhibitedannuallyat the
Society of Artists,where SirJoshuaReynolds
held sway.Cotes stroveto competewith
Reynolds(sometimesadoptingReynolds's
portraitformats),andby 1763he was successful enough to lease a largehouse in fashionable CavendishSquare.In 1766-67 several
membersof the royalfamilysat for him, and
in 1768he was one of fourpetitionerswho
broughtbefore George III the proposalwhich the king promptlyaccepted-to establish the RoyalAcademy.Although Cotes's
sitters'book has neverbeen found, a 1768bill
indicatesthathis pricesthen were between
those of Reynoldsand Gainsborough.He
had shown eighteenportraitsat the firsttwo
Academyexhibitsandwas at the peak of his
fame when, in 1770, he took a potion that,

insteadof curinghim of kidney or gallstones,
resultedin his death. Cotes was neitheras
inventiveas Reynoldsnor as intuitiveas
Gainsborough.However, his face paintingis
incisive, andhe had a feeling for ornamental
detailand the play of line as well as for color.

Ninety years ago, when Britishportraiture
cameinto fashionhere, his work hadbeen
forgotten;his reputationhad sufferedbecause
of the many indifferentpicturesthen misattributedto him thatfloodedthe market.
Although Cotes underpaintedbut never
completedthe face in the Museum'scanvas
(opposite), the sittermust neverthelesshave
acceptedhis portraitbecauseit descended
subsequentlyto his granddaughter.Lord
HarryPaulet,vice admiralof the White
Fleet, was marrieda second time in April
1765to Katharine,sisterof the firstearl of
Lonsdale,and two monthslater,on the prematuredeathof his brother,succeededto the
dukedomof Bolton. Eitherevent might have
occasionedthe commissionfor the portrait,
which on groundsof style is unlikelyto be
earlier than 1762. In thatyearJamesWatson's
engravingafterReynolds's1761 portraitof
RearAdmiralGeorge BrydgesRodney,
which seemsto have inspiredthe composition, was exhibitedat the Society of Artists.
Cotes'simposingimage readswell from a distancebecauseof the dominanceof brightcolors andtone, which arecarriedover fromhis
practicein pastel.Typicalalso is the legibility
andfine detailingof the gold-braid-bedecked
blue-and-ivorycostume.
It is temptingto interpretPaulet'sair as
one of pretensionin light of his reputation
among his contemporaries.In August 1733
he had enteredthe navy as a scholarat the
academyat PortsmouthDockyard.Promoted
in 1740 to captain, he reached the rank of
admiral of the White in 1775, but he had,

meanwhile,been involved in variouscourtsmartialand hadbeen admonishedfor his conduct. His reputationwas tarnished,and after
1755he was assignedno furtherduty at sea,
although he served as a member of Parlia-

ment. Pauletwas unflatteringlydepictedin
the characterof CaptainWhifflein Tobias
Smollett's 1748 novel, The Adventuresof
RoderickRandon. Thirty years later the writer

HoraceWalpolecalledhim "a silly,brutal,
proudman."
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THOMAS GAINSBOROUGH (1727-1788)
Mrs. Grace Dalrymple Elliott (I754?-I823)
Oil on canvas, 92 /4 x 60 V2in. (234.3 x 153.7 cm)
Bequest of William K. Vanderbilt, 1920 (20.155.1)

Born at Sudbury,Suffolk, Gainsborough
was in London during the early 1740s,

working with the French engraver Hubert
Gravelot (1699-1773)

and perhaps also

assisting the painter Francis Hayman
in the decoration of the pavil(I708?-I776)
ions for the pleasure gardens at Vauxhall.
English artists may be divided between those
who came from or visited continental Europe
and those who did not: while Gainsborough
was one of the latter, from an early age he
studied the French Rococo style and also the
work of Jacob van Ruisdael and his seventeenth-century Dutch contemporaries. Had
landscape painting been more profitable,
Gainsborough would perhaps have made a
career working only in that genre. Failing at
this alternative, he returned to Sudbury from

London in 1748 and then moved to Ipswich in
search of a clientele for small full-length portraits. In the constantly changing society of
the spa town of Bath, where he relocated in
1759, he achieved success as a painter of large
portraits and, gaining access to distinguished
private collections, came under the influence
of the work of Sir Anthony van Dyck.
Gainsborough exhibited in London at the
Society of Artists beginning in 1761 and was
a founder-member of the Royal Academy.
He finally moved permanently to London in
1774, settling with his family at Schomberg
House in Pall Mall, where he lived until his
death in 1788.
Although Gainsborough cannot have
had much formal schooling, his letters are
witty and cultivated, and he must have been
possessed of great personal charm. Passionately interested in music, he was a good amateur performer. Gainsborough had a natural
gift for drawing and painting and a highly
sophisticated artistic education. He was a fine
colorist with a fluid and assured technique
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Detail, opposite, of

THOMAS GAINSBOROUGH

Mrs. GraceDalrymple Elliott (I754?-I823)

andproducednot only portraitsand landscapesbut also modernmoralsubjects.In
sum, it was, and in generalstill is, acknowledged thathe and Reynoldswere the most
gifted paintersof late GeorgianEngland.
During the Bathand Londonyears
Gainsborough'seye for femalebeauty and
capacityto captureit on canvaswere legendary,as was his instinctfor dealingwith
notableandnotoriousclients. Sociallyand
professionallyhe was very up-to-date.He
approachedthe paintedfabricof his portraits
as a seamlesswhole, workedquickly,and
only rarelyemployedhis nephew as a drapery painter.In an engaging letterwritten
from Bath in 1771 Gainsborough outlined his

views on sitters'attire:"I am very well aware
of the Objectionto moderndressesin Pictures,thatthey are soon out of fashion&
look awkward;but as thatmisfortunecannot
be helpd we must set it againstthe unluckiness of fancieddressestakingaway Likenesses, the principalbeauty and intentionof
a Portrait."His assertionscan be tested
againsta much-admiredwhole-length of a
woman in a moderndressshown at the Royal
Academyin April 1778(p. 36). Only members of the royal family and well-known public figureswere customarilyidentifiedby
name in the earlyAcademyexhibitioncatalogues. However, the artist'sfriendHenry
Bate, editor of the LondonMorningPost,
calledthis sitter"thebeautifulMrs.E.," and
his avidly curiousreadershipknew her to be
GraceDalrympleElliott.
In 1771 Miss Dalrymple, then said to be

seventeen,enteredinto what soon proved an
ill-fatedunion with a thirty-five-year-old
physician, John Elliott, who by 1774 had suf-

ficientevidence of her brief affairwith Lord
Valentiato applyto the variouscriminaland
ecclesiasticalcourtsand to the House of

Lordsfor a divorce.All found in his favor,
and in I776 he obtainedthe divorcewith
damages.By then the newspaperswere
reportingon his formerwife's liaison with
Lord Cholmondeley,who must have commissionedthe portrait;not long thereafterthe
princeof Walesadmiredit on a visit to
Houghton, Cholmondeley'sfamily seat,
where it remaineduntil sometimeafter I885.
GraceElliott meanwhilehad become one of
London'sbetter-knowndemimondainesand
the motherof a daughterfatheredeitherby
Cholmondeleyor, as she claimed,by the
princehimself.
Inspiredby VanDyck, Gainsborough
demonstratedthatthe lifesize formalportrait
affordedscope for invention.GraceElliott's
yellow robe is of a color favoredby both
artists,and the format,in which the backgroundis given over half andhalf to landscape and a ratherblankarchitecturalshell
thatsupportsthe figure,is one the Flemish
artisthad earlierperfected.The sitter'sphysical attributesreportedlyincludedexceptional
height and a very faircomplexion.She displayedstyle ratherthanbeauty as well as a
seemingly artlesssensuality.Gainsborough
accentuatesthese traits,presentingher in
reedlikethree-quarterprofile.She is "inpowder,"her face paintedin a featherytechnique
andher hairdressedartificiallyhigh in the
style of the late

I770S.

She is corseted-her

tight, pointedbodice worn over a divided
skirt,lavishlyflouncedand tasseledwith gold
and silver lace-but is without the awkward
hooped panniersworn at court, althoughby
then otherwisegoing out of fashion. Her
torso andhips arepartiallyshieldedby her
train,which is raisedby a delicatehandin a
gesturethatsuggestsvulnerability.As the
artistworkeddownwardfrom the white face,
the handlinggrew looser, terminatingin
folds of drapery,zigzags of ocher andyellow
strokesappliedover the brown ground.
Exhibitsat the RoyalAcademywere
intendedfor the public,and Gainsborough's
portraitof GraceElliottwas as famousas the
lady herself in 1778.However, thereare
4
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THOMAS GAINSBOROUGH

CharlesRousseau Burney
(1747-1819)
Oil on canvas, 301/4x 25 18 in. (76.8 x

63.8 cm)
Bequestof MaryStillmanHarkness,
I950 (50.I45I.6)

many other portraits that were not exhibited
within the lifetimes of either artist or sitter.
A half-length canvas of Charles Rousseau
Burney (above) first came to light only in
1930, when it was removed from the paneling
of an old house at Woburn Sands and consigned by one of Burney's descendants to
Christie's. C. R. Burney was the nephew,
student, and son-in-law of the celebrated
musicologist Dr. Charles Burney, whose
eldest daughter he married in I770. The
diarist Fanny Burney, Madame d'Arblay, was
his sister-in-law. Both C. R. Burney and his
wife, Ester, who was two years his junior,
were noted harpsichordists. Writing from his
house in St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square,
in 1775, Dr. Burney reports that "we had all

the great Volk here on Sunday to nothing but
40 I

Harpd Lessons & duets," and his daughter
Fanny adds that the guest of honor was the
Russian Count Orlov, lover of Catherine the
Great, who "came to hear Mr Burney & my
sister in a Duet before he left England."
It is probable that artist and sitter were
acquainted; given Gainsborough's interest in
music, they would in any event have had
much in common. Burney's expression is
serious and intent, his brow slightly furrowed. He wears the lightly powdered hair
and costume of about 1780 and displays a
score, attribute of the musician and composer. The breezy fluency of handling is
especially appropriate to Gainsborough's
characterization of this evidently gentle and
agreeable man.

RICHARD

COSWAY (1742-1821)

Self-Portrait, ca. 1775
Ivory, 2 X I 5/8 in. (50 x 42 mm)

Gift of CharlotteGuilfordMuhlhofer,I962
(62.49)

T

he precociousand gifted Cosway was

among London's most successful miniaturists from the early I78os until the close of
the Regency era (1820). He was admitted to
the Royal Academy in 1771 and about 1786
was appointed miniature painter to the prince
of Wales, later George IV. Cosway and his
wife, Maria, were conspicuous figures in
fashionable society. The contour of his powdered wig serves to draw attention to his fine
profile. He wears a foppish brocaded coat
embellished with ermine and lace.

RICHARD

COSWAY

Portrait of a Woman, Said to Be Mrs. Bates,
as Flora, ca. 1775
Ivory, diam. /4 in. (45 mm)
The Moses LazarusCollection, Gift of Josephine
and SarahLazarus,in memory of their father,
I888-95 (95.14.9)

iniaturesare subjectto fadingbut this
one, protected by the hinged lid of
the gold box in which it is set, must look more
or less as it did when it was painted. The sitter is perhaps the young concert singer Sarah
Harrop Bates (I755--I81). The garland of
pink and white flowers identifies her as Flora,
the personification of spring. The composition is cleverly adapted to the circular format.
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ANGELICA KAUFFMANN (174I-1807)

Edward Smith Stanley (1752-I834), Twelfth
Earl of Derby, with His First Wife (Lady
Elizabeth Hamilton, 1753-1797) and Their
Son Edward (I775-I851)
Oil on canvas, 50 x 40 in. (127 x IOI.6 cm)

Gift of BernardM. Baruch,in memory of his
wife, Annie Griffen Baruch, 1959 (59.I89.2)

Kauffmann, the daughterof an itinerant
Swiss painter-decorator, was born at
Chur. A child prodigy, she accepted commissions for portraits while still in her teens.
Between 1762 and 1766 she worked in FlorGEORGE ENGLEHEART (1750/53-I829)
Mrs. Peter De Lancey (1720-1784),

probably painted December 23, 1783
Ivory, I 3/8 X i 8 in. (34 X 28 mm)
Fletcher Fund, 1938 (38.146.I6)

Engleheart, who was of Germandescent,
was employed in Joshua Reynolds's
studio and trained by making miniature
copies of Reynolds's portraits. During a
career of forty years he painted nearly five
thousand miniatures, working always to a
high standard of quality. The sitter here,
Elizabeth Colden De Lancey, was a native
of New York whose father and brother-inlaw had been lieutenant governors and
British loyalists. This sober portrait may be
the one mentioned in Engleheart's sitters'
book on December 23, 1783; if so, it was
painted in London nine months before Mrs.
De Lancey's death. She returned to her estate,
Spring Hill, near Flushing, Long Island,
where she died on September 22, I784.

ence, Rome, Naples, and Venice and visited
Paris before settling in London. Owing not
only to her natural talent but also perhaps to
the admiring following she had developed on
the Continent-as well as to her skill as a linguist and her congeniality-she was an
immediate success. A protege of Reynolds,
Kauffmann was one of two women honored
in 1768 with founder membership in the
Royal Academy. (The other was the still-life
painter Mary Moser [1744-2819].)

She

worked with both Robert Adam and William
Chambers, England's most important Neoclassical architects, providing various designs
for Adam's interiors and in the late I770s supplying four allegories for Chambers's new
rooms for the Royal Academy at Somerset
House. The most popular and prolific exponent of Neoclassical history painting in
England, Kauffmann exhibited there until the
I790s, long after she had settled in Rome,
where she died in 1807.
In 1773, the year he came of age, Edward
Stanley, heir to the earl of Derby, gave what

Horace Walpole described as a very expensive party for Lady Elizabeth Hamilton.
When in the following year they became
engaged, Stanley staged an even more elaborate fancy-dress entertainment, to which the
couple wore Van Dyck-style costumes. They
were married on June 23, 1774, and their son,

pictured here (opposite), was born on April
21,
42 ;

775. The marriage was not a happy one:

Shortly after Lord Derby, as he was by then,
went to Winchester in 1778 to join the militia,
his wife left him for the duke of Dorset. The
three children of the marriage remained with
their father, a divorce was never granted, and
the countess became a chronic invalid, dying
of tuberculosis in 1797. The Museum's picture, one of two autograph variants, must
date to late 1775 or 1776. It was probably

commissioned by or given to Lady Derby's
mother, the duchess of Hamilton and Argyll,
in whose husband's family it descended.
Group portraiture is a demanding subgenre. It is difficult to deploy a number of
frontal or three-quarter faces and figures
while keeping each face in view, and at the
same time assigning each player an appropriate role in a carefully calculated scenario such
4 43

as this one. Kauffmannwas experienced,but
her portraitof the Derby family is not wholly
successfulbeyond giving effective expression
to dynasticconsiderations.The countess
looks towardthe viewer in a disconcertingly
aloof and remote fashion, while the earl's
downwardglance fails to encompasshis child,
a handsomeRaphaelesquebaby proppedup
on a cushion awkwardlysuspendedbetween
two couchesall'antica,upon which his parents
sit. The countess'sdraperies,embellished
with seed pearlsand gauze veils, alludeto the
antiqueand are also in the latest and most
elegant fashion. The earlwears a splendid
lace-collared-and-cuffedVanDyck doublet
in red slashedto blue over tight britchesof
the samehue. While the costumesmay seem
slightly outlandish,the portraiture,to judge
by the young earl'srecedinghairlineand
short stature,recordedin other likenesses,is
honest enough. The canvasillustratesthe
degree to which the artist,obliged to work
within the conventionsdictatedby her aristocraticpatrons,substitutedsuavity for the
direct,tough-mindednaturalismof her earlier Continentalstyle.

GEORGE ROMNEY (I734-I802)

Lady Eli{abeth Hamilton (I753-'797),
Countessof Derby
Oil on canvas, 50 x 40 in. (127 x ioi.6 cm)
The Jules Bache Collection, 1949 (49.7.57)

nitially,Romney'scareerfollowed a typical

in
provincialcourse.Bornin Lancashire,
the northwestof England,he left school at an
earlyage to work with his father,a cabinetmaker. In 1755he was indentured for two

yearsto an itinerantportraitist,Christopher
Steele (1733-1767), and afterwardhe establishedhis own practicein Kendal,painting
smallfull-lengthsin the tight, neat style of his
teacher.Romneymoved to Londonin 1762,
and from 1763he exhibitedannually,but in
venues otherthanthe RoyalAcademy,which
he was never invitedto join. Despite his
apparentnaturalabilityas a face painter,
Romneyhadbroaderaspirations,as was indicatedby the fact thathis 1763exhibitat the
Society of Arts, which won a modestprize,
depicteda subjectfrom modernBritishhistory, The Death of General Wolfe (untraced).

A long-standinginterestin the antiqueand
perhapsalso a growing awarenessof the inadequacyof his educationled him to risklosing
his establishedclienteleto travelin Italy from
1773 until 1775. Thereafter his style as both

painteranddraftsmanwas markedby a new
directnessof attackandbreadthof handling.
Upon his returnto London, having
leased an expensivehouse thathad belonged
to FrancisCotes, he becameone of the city's
busiest, most successfulportraitists,a position that, despitehis misanthropicdisposition, he maintainedfor twenty years. He is
generally ranked third after Reynolds and

Gainsboroughamong the portraitistsof the
late eighteenthcentury.He was more productive thaneitherof them, and his prices,
though lower, rose from fifteenguineasfor a
head and shoulders in 1776 to thirty-five in
I793. With the exception of that for the year
1785, Romney's diaries from March 27, I776,
to December 31, 1795, survive. They indicate
44;

that in the 178os he sometimes had as many as
six sittings on a weekday; he worked on Saturday and occasionally also on Sunday. From
April i through July i8, 1788, for example, he
did not take a day off, and given this staggering pace, it is not surprising that his work is
uneven in quality.
Romney never abandoned his ambition to
succeed in a realm other than that of portraiture.

Emma Lyon, called Emma Hart, later the wife
of Sir William Hamilton and the mistress of
Lord Nelson, first visited his studio in 1781
with Romney's friend the Honorable Charles
Francis Greville (I749-1809). She became
Romney's muse. Variously described as vivacious, audacious, and histrionic, she was the
model for many of his mythological and allegorical subjects. These were as popular with
4 45
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Detail, opposite, of
GEORGE ROMNEY

Lady Elijabeth Hamilton
(I753-1797),

Countessof Derby

his contemporariesas they were earlyin this
centurywith wealthyAmericancollectors
such as Henry Clay Frick.Since the 1930s, as
for much of the nineteenthcentury,Romney
has been out of favor,his prettyfemalefaces
judgedvapid, his elegantdraperiesvacant.
But thereis no strongeradvocatethansuccess, and Romneywas undoubtedlyexceptionally gifted at capturinga likeness.
There are few more graciousand engaging society portraitsthanthe canvasfor
which the countessof Derby firstsat for
Romney on November27, I776 (p. 45),
shortlyafterhe settledin CavendishSquare.
In comparisonwith Angelica Kauffmann's
portrait(p. 43), this one is unpretentious;it
might have been an engagementpicture,so
young does the sitterappear.In fact, Lady
Derby was twenty-three,marriedtwo and a
half years, and the motherof at least the one
boy, then seventeenmonthsold. She returned
to CavendishSquarefive times in the winter
of 1777 and five more in the winterof 1778.
By her last appearance,on May4, 1778, she
was preparingto abandonnot only her husbandbut the formidablesocial role that she
had brieflyplayed.
Romney'sbest portraitsof women give
comfortto the eye: he preferredquiet contours andplenty of smooth, softly modeled
curves.He introducedthe occasionalpedestal
and innumerablehatsbut omittedattributes
of rank.Mostof his sittersare in white,
which must have been his preferenceas well
as theirs,and few, if any,wear jewelry.His
landscapesettings,of a highly generalized,
ratherromanticnature,contributeto the
atmosphereratherthanto the iconography
of his pictures.Here the surfacehas a silky
liquidity,without any pentimentivisible to

the nakedeye, while Lady Derby's pose and
expressionsuggest a tranquillityof mind
that she mustnot have possessed. Between
1774 and 1778 the countess was painted-

alone or in a group-not only by Romney
but by Reynolds (who had also portrayedher
as a child in a wonderfulcostumepiece now
in the National Gallery,Washington,D.C.),
by the German-bornJohannZoffany
(I733-18 IO), and three times by Angelica

Kauffmann.Reynolds'sportrait,exhibitedat
the Royal Academy in 1777 but now known

only from a printof the sameyear,was
destroyedby the earl,its unhappyowner.
The Museum'scanvasmay well havebeen
abandonedin Romney'sstudio,whereit
would havebeen availableto JohnDean,
whose reproductivemezzotintwas not
publisheduntilAugust 24, 1780.
AlthoughRomney'sstyle hasbeen judged
ill suitedto the portrayalof men, thereare
exceptions,amongwhichis a head-and-shouldersportrait(p. 48) traditionallythoughtto be
thatof CharlesFrancisGreville. Greville,
youngerbrotherof the secondearlof Warwick, was a sometimepoliticianand a friend
of the artist.He is betterknown as the second
of four lovers of the infamousEmma,who
left her husbandand Greville's uncle, Sir
WilliamHamilton,for Lord Nelson. Greville
is the subjectof an I8Io mezzotintby Henry
Meyer(p. 48), who showed him with deepset eyes underthickbrows and a slightly
hooked, more pointednose. The printwas
evidentlybased on a Romneyportraitthat
Grevillehimself, writing in 1788, reported
having sent to Sir WilliamHamiltonin
Naples. Of the severalversions,the most
likely sourceis a canvasthatdescendedin the
Greville family until 1943. Our sitter, who is
47

GEORGE ROMNEY

Portrait of a Man
Oil on canvas, 30 x 24

3/4

in. (76.2 x

62.9 cm)
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Vogel,
1950 (50I69)
HENRY MEYER (I783-I843),

after George Romney
The Honorable CharlesFrancis Greville,
1810

Mezzotint
? British Museum, London

not the sameman andwhose namewe shall
probablyneverknow,is young,with a broader,
less angularface. Eitherhe wears a wig or his
hairis neatlydressedandpowderedto resemble one. His costume-a white linen shirt,
cravat,andvest undera brown coat trimmed
with gold braidandclosed with gilt buttonssuggestsa dateof about 1780. The ratherperfunctorytreatmentof the armsis typicalof
Romney'swork in this format.The mottled
backgroundsuggestsa darkeningsky and
gives this sympatheticportraitan elegiactone.
Romney,fiercelycompetitive,indicated
somethingof his own unforgivingcharacter
in his self-portraits.The best known is an
unfinishedthree-quarter-lengthof 1782 in
which he appearsseated,with folded arms,
48 y

furrowedbrow, and tousled hair,challenging
the viewer with a quizzicalfrown (National
PortraitGallery,London).In the I78oshe
was stillworkingat a furiouspace andboasted
thathe had receivedboth the influentialpolitician CharlesJamesFox andthe princeof
Wales,laterGeorgeIV,who would sit for him.
However,by then his powers may already
have been on the wane, as many of his portraitswere deliveredlate or left unfinished.
The Museum'sself-portrait(opposite),painted
when the artistwas sixty,seems to confirm
thathe was beset by the illness and depression
thatcloudedhis lastyears. His expressionis
furtiveandunsettling.In 1799Romney
returnedto the northof England,where he
died in 1802.

GEORGE ROMNEY

Self-Portrait
Oil on canvas, 30 x 25 in. (76.2 X 63.5 cm)

Bequestof MariaDeWitt Jesup,from the
collection of her husband,MorrisK. Jesup,1914
(15.30.37)
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JOHN HOPPNER (1758-18IO)

RichardHumphreys, the Boxer
Oil on canvas, 553/4X 441/4 in. (I41.6 X 112.4 cm)
The Alfred N. PunnettEndowmentFund, 1953
(53.II3)

Of

Bavarian
descent,Hoppnerwasborn

in London. When Hoppnerwas a
choirboyin the ChapelRoyal, George III
noticed his abilitywith the pencil, andhe was
providedwith an allowanceand sent to live
with the keeperof the king'sdrawings.In
I775 the artist entered the Royal Academy

Schools. He won the Academy'ssilver medal
for life drawingin 1778,began exhibiting
there regularlyin 1780, and two years later
was awardedthe gold medalfor history
painting.In 1781he marriedPhoebe, the
daughterof the AmericansculptressPatience
Wright (1725-1786),

and the young couple

soon moved to CharlesStreet,St. James's
Square,a fashionableaddress.At firstinfluenced by Zoffany,Hoppnermadehis mark
with genre subjects.When he turnedto
portraits,he modeledhis style on thatof
Reynolds. His maturingskillsas a portraitist
were shown to advantagein the likenessesof
the king'sthreeyoungest daughtersthathe
exhibitedat the RoyalAcademyin I785
(Royal Collection). By the time he was
elected to full membership in I795, he had

alreadybeen appointedprincipalpainterto
the princeof Wales,the futureGeorge IV.
Hoppnerwas a devoted academician.He had
a violent temperand as a writercould be
harshlycriticalof his fellow artists,but his
advice was much valuedby studentsat the
Academy Schools. In poor healthfrom i800,
he died ten years laterat fifty-one.
Hoppner'swork was tremendouslypopular in the late 178os and 179os, and he was

thoughtby his manypatrons,as well as by
others among his contemporaries,to have
been especiallyskilledin makinga truthful
portrait.Despite his early trainingas a draftsman, he favoredcolor over design, and he
was indebtedfor his broadbrushworkand
paletteto the exampleof VenetianRenais-

sancepainting.During much of his career,
Englandwas plaguedby war andby political
and economic turmoil-a periodthathe,
unlikeLawrence,did not survive-and perhaps as a consequencehis work is markedby
a certainsobriety.It is not entirelyclearwhy
his reputationplummetedso quicklyafter
his death,but he has unquestionablybeen
ill servedby the artmarket,as his supposed
oeuvre is burdenedwith misattributions.
He was a fine and occasionallygifted painter
who is representedhere by two worksof
exceptionalqualityand interest.
The annalsof Britishboxing were
markedin the late I78osby the brief but gloriouspugilisticcareerof RichardHumphreys
(opposite), known for the distinctionof his
looks and mannersas the "gentlemanboxer."
On May3, 1786,in the presenceof the prince
of Wales,the dukeof York,the duc d'Orleans,
membersof the Britishpublic,andsuchof the
Frenchnobility as were then in England,
HumphreysdefeatedSamuelMartin,the socalledBathButcher,at Newmarket.The price
of admissionwas a guinea;some forty thousandpoundsin bets is reportedto have
changedhands.The best-publicizedmatchof
Humphreys'scareerwas held at Odiham,
Hampshire,on January9, 1788,where he triumphedover his formerpupil and friend
Daniel Mendoza,winning four hundred
guineas.In anticipationof this contestJohn
Young'smezzotintafterthe Museum'spainting was publishedjointly by painterand
engraveron January3. A printby Joseph
GrozerafterJ. Einsle of the contendersin the
ring at Odiham,which appearedin May 1788,
shows Humphreysin the same characteristic
pose. Furthermeetingsbetween the two
rivals-with Mendozathe victor-seem to
have takenplace at Stiltonin 1789and at
Doncasterin 1790. It was reportedthatafterward Humphreyslived severalyears as a
reputablecoal merchantin the Strand.
This portraitbelongs to the realmof
eighteenth-centurysport. The firstof the
boxing amphitheatersopened in Oxford
Road, London, in 1743, and there a code of
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ruleswas drawnup for the regulationof the
ring. Laterthe principalestablishmentwas
the Fives Courtin JamesStreet,Haymarket,
where professionalsmingledwith titled
sportsmen.Boxing drew audiencesfrom all
classes of Britishsociety and for a centuryor
more was as popularin the countryas in
town. The princeof Waleshimself trained
"withthe gloves." He was such an avidpatron
thatyearslaterthreefamouspugilistswere
amongthe guests he invitedto his coronation.
Hoppnerhas takenaccountof Richard
Humphreys'sdistinctiveguardin the ring:
the young boxerleadswith his righthandand
stops with his left in a style thatis said to have
confusedhis opponents.He is nakedto the
waist with his fists clenched (gloves were not
then worn) andneck musclestaut. Such a
degree of nuditywas rarein eighteenthcenturyportraiture,and as a demonstration
of athleticismit would not, as has been
pointedout, be inappropriateto compareit to
the equineequivalent,the racehorseat full
stretch.Humphreysis reportedto have worn
the fine flanneltrousers,white silk stockings,
andpumpswith blackribbonsthat Hoppner
depicts.He standsupon the turf before a
darkening,turbulentsky,which sets off his
fair,muscularfigure.The unspecifiedsetting
takesthe form of a grid of diagonals,which,
togetherwith the low horizon,tightenthe
focus on the boxer'stense silhouette.The
suppressionof detailand the sweepinghandling were perhapscalculatedfor ease of
transferto the reproductiveprint.The
inscriptionon the mezzotintinformedthe
buyersthat Hoppner'soriginalpaintingwas
in the possessionof Wilson Braddyll,the
boxer'smanagerandpromoter,who certainly
must have commissionedit. There is other
evidence of the associationbetween the two:
Mrs.Braddyllsat for Hoppnerfor a portrait
exhibitedat the RoyalAcademyin spring
1788,and in the summerBraddyllstood as
godfatherto one of the Hoppnerchildren.
Eight years later,probablyin June 1796,
Hoppnerwas at Knole, the ancestralhome of
the Sackvilles,to paintthe childrenof the
52 I

third duke of Dorset (opposite): three-yearold George John Frederick, Lord Middlesex
his older sister, Mary (I792(I793-I815);
and
his
1864);
younger sister, Elizabeth
(I795-I870). Their father must have commissioned the picture, for which he paid I05
pounds, and the following spring it was
exhibited at the Royal Academy under the
title Portrait of a Nobleman s Children.John
Frederick Sackville, third duke of Dorset, the
wealthy, extravagant ambassador to the
French court on the eve of the Revolution,
had been a notable roue, and, in fact, it was
he who had ruined the young countess of
Derby (see p. 43). In 1790, when he finally
married, he was in his mid-forties and already
declining. Hoppner found him morbid, irascible, and a difficult partner at cards. His
imperious young duchess held their largely
silent children in tight control.
The painter, father of five, whose youngest
son was the same age as Lady Elizabeth
Sackville, was apparently undeterred by
these circumstances. He had some experience
with, and had shown a particular gift for,
group portraits of siblings. In the Sackville
heir's commanding stance-which brings to
mind Henry VIII of Holbein's Whitehall
mural (see p. io)-and in the girls' downcast

JOHN HOPPNER

The Sackville Children
Oil on canvas, 60 x 49 in. (i 52.4 x
124.5 cm)

Bequest of Thomas W. Lamont, 1948

(53-59-3)
Opposite:
JOHN RAPHAEL SMITH
(I752-I

812),

after Sir Joshua

Reynolds
Portraitof a Boy in the Characterof
Henry the Eighth, 1776
Mezzotint
Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1953
(53.600. 44)

eyes Hoppner maps the familial and social
roles of his sitters, despite which they are still
most childlike and natural looking. The boy's
forthright stare and forward-thrust foot summon the viewer. His black pumps and bottle
green jacket, into which his trousers are buttoned, are the dominant color accents. The
comma-shaped strokes defining his hair
together with the wiggly contours of his collar suggest an inquisitive, lively character.
His sisters, whose roles are both literally and
figuratively parenthetical, wear identical
dresses of striped muslin white work. Nevertheless, Hoppner responds with the intuitive
sympathy of a parent to the wistful Elizabeth,
standing like a crane on one bare foot, her
petticoat drooping.

Lord Middlesex's pose illustrates the way
in which the oeuvre of Reynolds functioned
as a lens through which Hoppner perceived
the old masters. In 1776 Sir Joshua had shown
his portrait of John Crewe under the title
Portraitof a Boy in the Characterof Henry the
Eighth at the annual exhibition of the Royal
Academy. John Raphael Smith's reproductive
engraving in mezzotint (opposite) had been
published on January 23, in advance of the
opening. As a student at the Academy Schools
Hoppner must certainly have seen both. Given
his early association with the court, he may also
have recalled Reynolds's ultimate source, a
copy by Remigius van Leemput after Holbein's
famous Whitehall mural of 1537. The copy
of the mural, which had been destroyed by
53
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Details, opposite and right, of
JOHN HOPPNER

The Sackville Children

fire in 1698, had been commissioned by
Charles II in 1667. It was later engraved and
has remained in the Royal Collection. Such
an allusion would have been appropriate, as
the Sackvilles were of ancient lineage and
connected by marriage to Anne Boleyn, the
second wife of Henry VIII and the mother of
Queen Elizabeth I.
Readers of Victoria Sackville-West
(particularly Knole and the Sackvilles, London, I949) and visitors to Knole Park, the
Sackvilles' great Tudor mansion, know also
that they are a romantic family whose weak
bloodlines suffered the blows of primogeniture. George John Frederick Sackville was no
exception. He succeeded to the dukedom of

Dorset in 1799, when he was five; was educated at Harrow, where he was a schoolmate
of Lord Byron, and matriculated at Oxford.
At twenty-one, during a visit to Ireland, he
went to Lord Powerscourt's to hunt and was
killed in a fall from his horse. His sister Mary,
later countess of Plymouth and Countess
Amherst, died childless in I864. Elizabeth,
Countess De La Warr, left Knole to her
younger sons, one of whom was SackvilleWest's grandfather. The Hoppner portrait
was sold from the house in I929, in partial

payment of succession duties upon the death
of her father.
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SIR WILLIAM BEECHEY (1753-1839)

Edward Miles (I752-1828)
Oil on canvas,I 7/8X 97/8 in. (30.2 X 25.1 cm)
Signed, dated, and inscribed:(lower right, on
portfolio) 1785 / W Beechey / pinx;
(lower left, on sketchbook)Edw.dMiles /AEt32.
Gift of HeathcoteArt Foundation,1986
(1986.264.2)

Beechey wasbornatBurford,near
Oxford. He enteredthe Royal Academy
Schools in 1772and firstexhibitedat the
Academyin 1776. His small-scaleearly portraitsand conversationpieces betraythe
influenceof Zoffany,while his laterwork
owes much to Reynolds. In 1793he was
namedportraitpainterto Queen Charlotte.
He was elected to full membershipin the
Academyin 1798andknightedby George III.
Laterhe was principalportraitpainterto
WilliamIV. Beechey's careerwas distinguishedby its length:with few exceptionshe
showed annuallyin London from 1776until
the year before his death. The patronageof
the Hanoverianmonarchs,while often a key
to contemporarysuccess,was, however, no
guarantorof posthumousreputations,and
Beechey,whose work was uneven, has been
forgottenfor more thana century.
From 1782 until 1787 Beechey abandoned
the metropolisfor Norwich, in Norfolk,
where for a time he residedat 4 MarketPlace.
The miniaturistEdwardMiles (opposite),
meanwhile,was establishedby 1782at 7 Market
Place.Theircareersfolloweda parallelcourse.
Mileshad moved from Norfolk to London in
and entered the Academy Schools in
1772. He exhibited at the Academy from I775
to 1797. Beechey's portrait is signed, dated,
1771

and inscribedwith the sitter'sname and his
age, thirty-two,and must thereforehave been
paintedin Norwich between Januaryi and
October 13, 1785. Miles's later life was more
exotic than Beechey's. From 1797 he was in

St. Petersburgas courtpainterto AlexanderI,
emperorof Russia,and in 1807he settledin
Philadelphia,where he was a founding
memberof the AmericanSociety of Artists.
56

The miniaturist'sexpression,his double
chin, hunchedshoulders,and delicatehands
suggest a mild character.The stripedvest,
crisplinen cravatand shirtfrill, and large
metalcoat buttonsare stylish, as is his loosely
dressedand lightly powderedhair.The head,
slenderhands,and the coat collar,tie, and
ruffleare closely observed.
Beechey was a year younger thanMiles.
They studiedtogetherand exhibitedin the
samevenue. This sympatheticportrait
and the circumstancesof its paintingsuggest
that they were friends.PerhapsMilesencouraged Beechey to set up a studio in his native
Norfolk. Both were drawingmastersand
both enjoyedthe patronageof the royal family duringthe subsequentperiod, as Miles
was miniaturistto Queen Charlottefrom
1794until he went to Russia.
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SIR HENRY RAEBURN (I756-I823)

Mrs. RichardAlexander Oswald
(ca. 1768-1798)
Oil on canvas, 48 12x 40 7/ in. (123.2
103.8 cm)
Gift of Mrs. Paul Moore, 1980
(I980.305)

X

Opposite:
SIR HENRY RAEBURN

William Robertson,Lord Robertson
(I753-I 835)
Oil on canvas, 49 2 x 39 /4 in.

(125.7

99.7 cm)
Inscribed (verso, now covered by
relining canvas): Taken Hf Length
July 05

Bequest of Mary Stillman Harkness,
1950 (50.I45-32)

Raeburn

was born at Stockbridge,just

outside Edinburgh, where he spent
nearly all his life and where he died. He is the
only Scottish portrait painter represented in
the collection (unfortunately, we have nothing by his gifted predecessor Allan Ramsay).
Raeburn's parents died when he was a child,
but he was supported by his older brother and
sent to a local school from 1765 until 1772.
Thereafter he was indentured to a jeweler. It
is thought that he was working as a painter by
the late i770s. In 1779 or 1780 he married
Ann Leslie, a wealthy widow and mother of
three who was eleven years his senior. By
July 1784 he was preparing to leave her and
their two sons for Rome, where he remained
until spring 1786. Visits to London en route
are also assumed. By late summer of 1787 he
was settled in Edinburgh and painting the
58 y

lord presidentof Scotland'shighest court,
the Courtof Session. Workingfirstin his
George Streetstudio and from 1798/99 at
YorkPlace, where his paintingrooms are still
preserved,he quicklyestablishedhimself as
the leadingportraitistof the ScottishEnlightenment.Raeburnwas elected to the Royal
Academyin I815; in the year before his death
he was knightedby George IV and named
king'slimnerin Scotland.
Raeburn'scareeris surprisinglylittle
documented.He never trainedfor a sustained
periodwith anotherartistandwas largely
self-taught,though his earlywork shows the
influenceof Reynolds. In contrast,however,
to thatof Reynolds, Raeburn'sapproach
to his sitters,like Ramsay'sbefore him, is
disarminglydirect.He is engagedwith their
appearanceundercontrolledlighting

x

conditions.As he had not receivedany
instructionin academicdraftsmanship,it is
not surprisingthatRaeburn'sknowledgeof
anatomywas weak. He was very muchmore
concernedwith the characterof his sittersthan
with graspingthe dispositionof theirlimbs.
Raeburn,a naturalpainter,attackedthe canvas directly:his modelingis broad,his shadows arebold, andhe had a confident,intuitive

understandingof painterlypossibilities.
On April 23, I793, Lucy Johnstone (opposite) married Richard Alexander Oswald of
Auchencruive, in the county of Ayr. A couple
of years later she was found to be suffering
from pulmonary consumption and, having
left Scotland for a warmer climate, died at
Lisbon in 1798, when she was not much more
than thirty. The style of Raeburn's portrait of
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Mrs.Oswaldaccordswith his worksof the
early i790s, suggestinga date consistentwith
whatlittle is known of her life. Evidently,she
was both beautifuland engaging. In a letterof
May 1795the Scottishpoet RobertBurns
calledher "thatincomparablewoman";he
also honoredher with the words to a song in
which she is describedas fairin form andtrue
of heart.Raeburn'sportraitof Mrs.Oswald
was still in the family house at Auchencruive
when it was engravedby H. T. Ryallas an
illustrationto the second volume of The
Worksof RobertBurns,publishedin I844.
In the portraitof Mrs.Oswald, as in a
numberof Raeburnsof the time, the coloring of the hills, trees, and sky is limitedto
shadesrangingfrom russetto pale amber.
The backgroundpaletterelatestonally to the
slight flush of the sitter'sface and acts as a
foil for her muslindress. While her features
and the soft clouds of her powderedhairare
paintedwith smooth refinement,passagesin
the draperyare heavily workedin open patterns of almostpurewhite silhouettedagainst
a brown ground, and the shadowscastby her
ribbonsand the book she holds are a rich
chocolatebrown. The sitter'squiet mood, the
dominantnote of the picture,is enhancedby
her downwardglance, by the absenceof contrastinglocal color, andby the luminous
transparencyof the woodland setting.
Given the place and time in which he
lived, it is not surprisingthat Raeburnnumbered among his sittersmany older Scots of
intellectualdistinctionin the fields of education, physicalsciences, and law. They are
often shown lifesize, seatedin three-quarter
view againsta solid ground-which brings
the figureforwardand gives prominenceto
the face and hands.The sitterhere, William
Robertson(p. 59), was born on December 15,
I753. He was the eldest son of the clergyman
and historianof the same name, who was for
thirty-oneyears chancellorof the University
of Edinburghandwho sat for Raeburnin 1792.
The younger Robertsonbelonged from 1770
until I799 to the SpeculativeSociety,a debating club in which the members'oratorical
6o 0

skillswere honed at gatheringsheld every
Fridayduringthe meetingsof the Courtof
Session. He studiedlaw and was admittedto
the bar as an advocatein 1775,shortlyafter
his twenty-firstbirthday.In 1779he was chosen procuratorof the Churchof Scotland.
On November 14, I805,justbefore his fiftysecond birthday,WilliamRobertsontook his
seat as a judge on the Scottishbenchwith the
title Lord Robertson.He resignedin I826 and
died in I835.
As Raeburnin generalneithersigned nor
datedhis pictures,it is fortunatethatin this
case an inscriptionon the reverseof the original canvaswas recordedpriorto relining:
"TakenHf Length July 05." It was therefore
paintedafterRobertson'sappointmentbut
before he was seatedon the bench. He seems
well suitedto his impendingrole, as his deepset eyes and firmjawlinesuggest naturaldignity and a forthright,determinedcharacter.
The bewigged Robertsonwears white bands
with the gray-and-crimsongown of a lord of
Session. (By the turn of the centuryin Scotland men wore theirown hair,but the wig
was compulsoryfor judges.) Dark colors
grow darkerwith time, and it is probablethat
some partsof the picturewere originally
more legible. Even so, Raeburnwould not
have describedthe sitter'sblackcollar,
britches,and hose or the fall of the skirtof
his robe at the lower left with any degree of
precision.Little can be seen of the ill-proportioned chair,which the artistleft largely to
the viewer's imagination.In contrast,a sharp
light illuminateswig andbrow, throwing the
sitter'snose into relief while carvingout the
bony structureof the right side of his face
with deep shadow.Raeburnattacksthe drapery and ribbonswith a flurryof varicolored
strokes-red, salmon,white, andpure
black-which suggest the dense textures,
pliability,andbrillianceof the materials.In
the abstractionsof his patternsas well as the
sensuousqualitiesof his pigment, Raeburn
was aheadof his time.
One of the greatdifficultiesin group
portraiture,whetherof adultsor children,is

SIR HENRY RAEBURN

The Drummond Children
Oil on canvas,94 X 60 1/4 in. (239.4

X

153 cm)

Bequestof MaryStillmanHarkness,
I950 (50.I45-31)

to preservea naturalarrangementof the figures. In the case of the Drummondchildren
(above), Raeburnwas assistedby circumstancebecause George Drummond(I802I851), shown here astridea fat pony, was at
the time an only son. The pony is saddledand
bridledbut the child's foot is loose from the
stirrup.His face seems to betraya coy selfconsciousnessand an awarenessof his own

importance. His elevation with respect to the
others, their upward glances, and the aureole
of light around his head leave the viewer in
no doubt as to the picture's focus. Raeburn
made changes to ensure the boy's centrality:
He widened the right sleeve to reduce the size
of the highlight on the hip and eliminated
some leaves that projected toward the center
beside the jacket flap. The creamy paint has
4 6I

Details, left and opposite, of
SIR HENRY RAEBURN

The Drummond Children

become more transparent, so that the green
now shines through. The deferential older boy
has been called George's foster brother. His
body is hidden from shoulder to knees by the
pony's forelegs and neck; he may be leading
the animal or holding it in check. The little
girl is said to be George's sister Margaret. Her
dress hitched up over her trousers, her sunbonnet dangling from its ribbons, she plays her
secondary part with spirited insouciance. The
dense foliage, tree trunk, creeper, and rock are
artfully arranged to support the composition.
George Drummond's branch of the
family was Scottish but settled primarily in
England, where, at the beginning of the eighteenth century, his forebear had established the
banking house of Drummonds of Charing
Cross, London. His father, who was called
Harley, lost both parents before he was five
and succeeded to estates and wealth, which
he shortly began to squander. In February
I801, just after his seventeenth birthday,
Harley Drummond married Margo Munroe
of Glasgow. She gave birth to George Harley
Drummond, the subject of this picture, in
February 1802, and as he appears to be six
or seven, the portrait is usually dated I808
or I809. Harley Drummond left his wife by
1821, and the property not secured to George
was sold by the time the boy reached his
majority. George Drummond's grandson,
who sold the picture in I925, identified the

other sitters. It has been suggested that the
Drummond children when young might have
been reared in a related family, to which the
older boy belonged.
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Opposite:
SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE (1769-I830)

Eli~abeth Farren (ca. I759-1829),
Later Countessof Derby
Oil on canvas, 94 X 57 2 in. (238.8 x I46.i cm)
Bequest of Edward S. Harkness, 1940 (50.135.5)

ARCHIBALD ROBERTSON (1765-I835)

HENRY BONE (I755-I834),

SirJoshua Reynolds (1723-1792),
painted between 1786 and 1791

Lawrence

after Sir Thomas

Bequestof GeraldineWinslow Goddard,1923

GeorgeIV(I762-I83o) as Prince Regent
Enamel,2 2 X 2 in. (64 X 49 mm)
Signed (left): HB [monogram];and datedin the

(24.21)

inscription(reverse):1816

Ivory, 3 X 23/ in. (75 x 60 mm)

Bequest of Collis P. Huntington,

obertson,a Scot, was trainedin Edinburgh until 1786 and then in London.
The miniature was bequeathed to the
Museum by his granddaughter, and therefore
he must have brought it with him to New
York when he emigrated in I791. It is a copy
of the 1773 self-portrait in doctoral robes that
Reynolds painted after he was awarded an
honorary Doctorate of Civil Law by the
University of Oxford.

64 ;

900o

(26.I68.61)

one specializedin enameledcopies of
old-master and contemporary paintings,
which he exhibited regularly at the Royal
Academy from 1781until his death. The prince
regent wears a black cravat with the red uniform jacket of a field marshal. Bone follows
Lawrence in flattering the prince: he appears
younger and thinner than in fact he was.

c\
- R

Lawrence wasbornin Bristol.At theage

his practiceexpandedcontinuouslyin the following years. At the behest of the prince
regent, later George IV, his mainpatronfrom

trainedno followers. While his naturalgifts
were exceptionaland acclaimcame easily and
early,like so many other skilledportraitists
he failed as a history painter.Although
Lawrencehad no practicein landscape,the
outdoor settingsfor his portraitsare accomplished, and he had a fine sense of both color
and texture.Lawrence'svivid, increasingly
romanticportraitsreflecthis affinitywith the
theaterand are characterizedby flawless
techniqueand an unstudiedbrillianceand
fluidityof handling.
It is curiousthatthe two most beautiful
Britishwomen (see pp. 43, 45, 65) picturedin
the Museum'spermanentcollection were
wives to the same man, the twelfth earl of
Derby. Having refuseda divorce to his first
wife, Lord Derby sufferedseparationin
silence while serving his countryin Parliament and distractinghimself at the racecourse, the cockpit,and the theater.In 1777
ElizabethFarren,a young Irishwomanof
modestbirthwith a distinguishedfutureas a
comic actress,was introducedto the London
stage in Oliver Goldsmith'sShe Stoopsto
Her careerflourishedfrom the start,
Conquer.
while for more than a decadethe earlescorted
her from the theater,dined with her, and
played cardsunderthe watchfuleye of her
mother.When MissFarrentriumphedin the
role of Lady Teazlein RichardSheridan's

1814, Lawrence, who was knighted in I815,

Schoolfor Scandal, the earl paid her the public

began work on a series of some twenty portraitsof Europeanheads of state, diplomats,
and soldierswho had been allied with Britain
in the defeat of Napoleon. He was thus established as the leadingportraitistin Europe,
and his term as presidentof the Royal Academy, to which he was elected in 1820, was
also distinguishedby success.When he died
ten years laterat sixty-one, he was buried
with pomp in St. Paul'sCathedral,the final
exponentof a traditionreachingback to Sir
Anthony van Dyck.
Lawrencewas reportedlygenerousbut
thoughtless,hardworkingbut impulsiveand
disorganized,ambitiousbut so unbusinesslike as to have been at risk of bankruptcy.He

complimentof naminga promisingcolt Sir
PeterTeazle.As a three-year-oldin 1787 the
horse had a banneryear,winning the Derby,
which the earlhad founded.Lord Derby's

of ten he showed untutoredskill in making pencil likenessesthatwon publicnotice.
Shortlythereafterhis family settledin Bath,
where by 1783 he was acceptingcommissions
for pastelportraits,chargingthe then considerablesum of threeguineas each. While both
his formaleducationandhis instructionin the
artswere largelyneglected,he profitedfrom
the independentstudy of old-masterpaintings and prints(and was laterto form a fine
collectionof old-masterdrawings).Lawrence
moved to Londonin 1787 andthereobserved
in a forthrightletterto his mother:"To any
but my own family I certainlyshould not say
this;but, exceptingSir Joshua,for the painting of a head, I would riskmy reputationwith
any painter[here]."His assessmentwas not ill
founded.At twenty he was honoredwith a
commissionfor a full-lengthportraitof
Queen Charlotte(National Gallery,London),
which, togetherwith thatof ElizabethFarren
(p. 65), he exhibitedto acclaimat the Royal
Academy in 1790.
In 1792 Lawrence succeeded Reynolds

as principalpainterto George III. He was
elected to full membershipin the Academyin
I794. Despite personal and financial reverses,

66 r

estranged wife died on March 14,

1797,

and in

April, againin the role of Lady Teazle, Miss
Farrengave her last performance.She was
thirty-eightand Lord Derby was forty-five
when they marriedin May.She gave birthto
threechildrenin quick succession,and they
lived happilytogetheruntil her deathin I829.
Lawrence'sportraitof ElizabethFarren
was shown at the Academyin 1790 under
the title Portrait of an Actress. At the same

exhibitionReynolds'smost importantcanvas,
Portrait of CelebratedFigure-representing

:
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the singer Mrs. Billington in the guise of Saint
Cecilia (Beaverbrook Art Gallery, Fredericton,
New Brunswick)-was found wanting in
comparison. Sir Joshua was gracious in defeat.
The press judged Lawrence's picture natural,
spirited, and engaging, and the public was
pleased but Miss Farren-whose identity was
immediately obvious-was not. She had
expected to be shown in her private role and
was offended by the use of the term "actress,"

SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE

The Calmady Children
Oil on canvas,30 7s X 30 V8 in. (78.4

X 76.5 cm)
of
Collis
P.
Bequest
Huntington, 1900 (25.IIO.I)
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which, as Lawrencenoted in his apology,was
applicableto the lowliest stageperformer.
(Questionablemoralitywas also implied,
though her reputationwas blameless.)The
pictureremainedin the artist'shands.
Lord Derby still meantto purchasethe
painting.However, in 1792 ElizabethFarren
objectedon his behalf thatthe originalprice
hadbeen sixtyguineasandrefusedLawrence's
offer to sell at one hundred.Given the artist's
youth andthe factthatat the time two hundred

poundswas Reynolds'shighest fee, the argument was perhapswell founded,but the earl
capitulated.After the portraitcame into his
possession,the sitterlamentedthather friends
thought she looked too thin andbent in the
middle. Her appearanceis well documented,
as she was paintedanddrawnby variousartists
and frequentlylampoonedin the press:her
face, nose, and neck were long, her shoulders
and hips unfashionablynarrow.Lawrence
rathercleverlydisguisedcertainof thesetraits,
and the visual evidence suggests thathe never
took the canvasback to correctwhatowneror
sitter perceived to be its defects.

The picturehas been admiredever since
it was firstexhibited.Lawrence,an amateur
oratorandactor,broughtto ElizabethFarren's
likenessthe implicationof motion andspeech
andan awarenessof the role of the viewer in
the imagineddialogue. The slight torsion of
her upperbody and her sidelong glance suggest collusionbetween the observerand the
observed.The saturatedcoloring of the landscapebackgroundand the low horizonline
drawattentionto her quirkypose and the delicate powdery hues reservedfor her face and
elegantfigure.She advancestoward,rather
thanoccupying, the centerof the picture
field, her torso sharplyforeshortened,as if
seen nearat hand and from below. Her skirt
trailsoff the canvasin the foreground.The
slight formalimbalanceconfers vitality,and
the surface,too, is animatedby the energetic
and flexiblehandlingof the medium-a
combinationof veils of transparenttone,
highlightsand detailsmodeled in trailsand
globs of pigment, and rakingstrokesmade
with the bristlesof a dry brush.
Lawrenceis also representedin the collection by three late works,paintedbetween
1823 and 1825, when he was at the zenith of

his career.In July 1823, on the advice of the
engraverF. C. Lewis, Mrs.CharlesBiggs
Calmadyof LangdonHall, Devon, brought
her daughters Emily ( 818-I906) and Laura
Anne (I820-I894)
to the artist's Russell

Squarestudio.Lewis had quite correctly
suggestedthatif Lawrencesawthem,he would
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want to paint them on any terms. Although
his regular charge then was 250 guineas, he
asked 200; and when Mrs. Calmady still looked
despairing, he suggested 150pounds. He began
work on a chalk drawing of the children
the next morning. Between sittings he played
with them, read to them, and sometimes
entertained them at dinner. When the double
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Lady Harriet Maria Conyngham(died 1843),
Later Lady Somerville
Oil on canvas,36 /4 X 28 1/4in. (92.1 X 71.8 cm)
Gift of Jessie WoolworthDonahue, 1955(55.89)
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portrait(p. 67) was finished,Lawrencedeclared
it his best pictureof the kind;and when he
sent it to the Royal Academyin spring 1824,
the criticsjoined him in praisingits execution
and sentiment.The following year he showed
the canvasprivatelyin Paris.Printscirculated
widely in Franceas well as in England.
For all its naturalismthe pictureis highly
sophisticated.It is curiousthat Lawrence's
contemporariesfailed to notice thatthe composition, the pose of the younger girl, and the
tondo formatrevealthe influenceof both
Michelangeloand Raphael.Its heightened
emotive qualitymay owe somethingto
Guido Reni. While the animationof early
childhoodis embodiedin the smilingly active
Laura-her knees and elbow projectingfrom
the swirlingfolds of her muslindress-her
pale sister,Emily,bearsthe weight of preVictoriansentiment.The glassy mauve
shadowsand the white pinpointsof light in
the eyes are disturbinglyartificial,while
Lawrence'sfacilitybetrayshim also in the
ratherflaccidlandscape.The pictureis, however, unique in expressingthe kineticenergy
of the very young, which mustbe one of the
reasonsfor its enduringpopularity.
Elizabeth,MarchionessConyngham,was
the last favoriteof the regent (see p. 64), who
finallysucceededas George IV in 1820.
Shrewdand venal but capableof kindliness,
she triumphedat court in 1819and was constantlyat his side. In I823 Lady Conyngham
sat for Lawrencefor a large canvasthathung
in the king'sbedroom at St. James'sPalace.A
portraitby Lawrenceof her second son,
Francis,was exhibitedat the Royal Academy
in the sameyear. Next in age was a daughter,
Elizabeth,whose likenesshe completedin
1824.Presumablyneitherthe king nor the
marchionesswould have tolerateddelay,and
it is probablethat the finalwork in the group,
representingLady MariaConyngham(p. 69),
was completedin thatyear or the following
one, when it, too, was installedin the bedroom at St. James's.Motherand daughters
have fair skin and darkhair;all are shown in
three-quarter-length,dressedin fashionable
70o

white. The fingersof Maria'sclaspedhands
are of disproportionatelengthsbut the cast
shadowsare accomplished,andthe row of
even white teeth between bowed, partedlips
contributesto her vivid smile.
For much of his professionallife
Lawrencebenefitedfrom the patronage,
friendship,and financialacumenof John
JuliusAngerstein,the collector and financier
who foundedLloyd's in its modern form. A
half-lengthof Angersteinin retirement,
paintednot long afterhis eightiethbirthday,
belongs now to Lloyd's and was among the
artist'sexhibitsat the 1816RoyalAcademy.
Some monthsafterAngerstein'sdeathon
January22, 1823, George IV ordereda
replica,and on December 5 Lawrencewrote
the sitter'sson askingto borrow the original.
This replica,which was paid for in 1824 but
not delivereduntil 1828, was presentedto
London'snew NationalGalleryby WilliamIV
in 1836. It is reasonableto supposethat the
canvasillustratedhere (opposite) was painted
between 1824and 1828, perhapsfor another
memberof the Angersteinfamily.The persuasivecharacterizationand suavefluidityof
handlingsuggest thatit mustbe largely,if not
wholly, autograph.
In March1824 J. J. Angerstein'sentire
collection of fifty-fourold-masterpaintings,
which had been amassedwith the advice
of Lawrence,was bought by the Britishgovernment.Among the picturessecuredfor the
nation were majorworksby Raphael,
Sebastianodel Piombo, Rembrandt,Rubens,
and VanDyck; five ClaudeLorrains;and six
Hogarthsconstitutingthe series entitledMarriagea la Mode.Angerstein'shouse in Pall
Mallwas leased from his executors,and the
National Galleryopened its doors to the public on May io, 1824. Six years later,when
WilliamIV succeededto the throneand the
futureQueen Victoriacelebratedher
eleventhbirthday,the Georgianera had
enteredits finaldecade.
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John Julius Angerstein (I735-I823)
Oil on canvas, 36 x 28 in. (91.4 x 7I.1 cm)

Bequestof Adele L. Lehman,in memory of
Arthur Lehman, I965 (65.181.9)
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ca. 1598-1600), 29
Ward,WilliamHayes, 50
Weyden,Rogiervan der,poss. Hans Memling:TheAnnunciation
(1465-75), 30, 31
Wilkinson,John Gardner,43

wingedfigures(Neo-Assyrian,Mesopotamia,Nimrud, Palaceof
II [883-85 B.C.],n.d.), 43, 44
Assurnasirpal
Winlock, Herbert,46-48
John Singer Sargentin The Metropolitan Museum of Art, No. 4,
1-64
"Childhoodand YouthfulWorks, 1856-1874," 5-8
"TheFormationof the Metropolitan'sCollectionof Sargent's
Works,"49-62
The MetropolitanMuseumof Art:galleryof oil paintingsat
memorialexhibition(anuary 4-February14, 1926),
54, 55; galleryof watercolorsat memorialexhibition
(anuary 4-February14, 1926), 54, 55
"Professional
Activity,1890-1925," 23-33
"Recordsof Traveland Other Studies,1890-1925," 33-44
Sargent,John Singer:with his sisterEmily,paintingat Simplon
(1911), 34, 55, 56; in Parisstudio,with MadameXon
an easel(ca. 1885), 4, 5, 18; sketching,SimplonPass
(ca. 1909-11), 34, 63
Works:
Ada Rehan(1894-95), 25, 26, 27, 57
After"ElJaleo"(1882),12, 13
Alligators(1917), 58, 59
AlpinePool (1907), 40, 41
AnnaR. Mills (1917), 29, 60
Apollo(studyforApolloandDaphnemural,Museumof Fine
Arts,Boston) (ca. 1918-20), 60, 61
Arab Woman(1905-6), 34, 35
Astarte(ca. 1890-95), 30, 31
Boats(1913), 50, 53
Botzen(May29, 1869), 6, 7
BringingdownMarblefromthe Quarriesto Carrara(1911),
36, 38; detail,insidefrontcover
Campat LakeO'Hara(1916), 44, 46, 57
Carnation,Lily,Lily,Rose(1885-86), 18, 19
Carolus-Duran
(Charles-Emile-Auguste
Durand)(1879), 8, 9
Child(studyfor OysterGatherers
of Cancale)(1877-78), 10, 11
Deathand Victory(studyfor mural,HarryElkinsWidener
MemorialLibrary,HarvardUniversity)
(1921-22), 31
EdwardRobinson(1903), 28, 29, 57
EgyptiansRaisingWaterfromtheNile (1890-91), 33
ElJaleo(1882), 12, 13
Escutcheon
of CharlesVofSpain (1912), 44, 45
GardennearLucca(ca. 1910), 44
Gitana(1876[?]),9, 49
Gondolier(1880-1900), 42, 43
HenryG. Marquand(1897), 25
TheHermit(IISolitario)(1908), 36, 37, 49
In the Generalife(1912), 44, 45; detail,48
Ladywith theRose(CharlotteLouiseBurckhardt)
(1882), 14,
15, 57
with Goatherd(1905-6), 34, 35
Landscape
Lily (studyfor Carnation,Lily,Lily,Rose)(1885-86), 20;
detail, 1
LionMonument,Lucerne(une 6, 1870), 6, 7
MadameGautrin,50 [date?]
MadameX, beforerepaintingof shoulderstrap(photograph
of), 15, 17
MadameX (MadamePierreGautreau)(graphiteon off-white
wove paper,31.43.3) (1883-84), 15, 56, 57
MadameX (MadamePierreGautreau)(graphiteon off-white
wove paper,1970.47) (1883-84), 15, 17
MadameX (MadamePierreGautreau)(graphiteon off-white
wove paper,31.43.2), (1883-84), 15, 56, 57
MadameX (MadamePierreGautreau)(oil on canvas)
(1883-84), 16, 17; detail,frontcover
Man and Pool,Florida(1917), 44, 47; detail,backcover
Man withRedDrapery(after1900), 58, 59
Man Standing,Handson Head (1890-1910), 30, 56
Men HaulingLifeboatontoBeach(1876), 10
MoorishBuildingson a CloudyDay (1879-80), 10, 11
MountainStream(ca. 1912-14), 50, 52
Mr. andMrs.I N. PhelpsStokes(1897), 25, 27, 57
Mrs.HenryGalbraithWard(1887 or ca. 1891-94), 25, 57
Mrs.HughHammersley
(1892), 22, 23, 60-61; detail,3
OysterGatherers
of Cancale(1878), 10, 11
PadreSebastiano
(ca. 1904-6), 36, 49; detail,insidebackcover

Palmettos(1917), 44, 47
PaulManship January30, 1921), 60
ReapersRestingin a WheatField(1885), 18
RushingBrook(ca. 1904-11), 40, 41
Eismeer(1870), 6, 7
Schreckhorn,
Siestaon a Boat(1876), 10
Sirmione(ca. 1913), 40, 41
Sketchof SantaSofia(1891), 34
SpanishFountain(1912), 50, 51
Terraceat Vizcaya(1917), 44, 46
TommiesBathing(1918), 32, 33
TwoGirlswithParasolsat Fladbury(1889), 20, 21
Interior(1915), 36, 39, 50
Tyrolese
VenetianCanal(ca. 1913), 42
VenetianPassageway
(ca. 1905), 42, 43
WilliamM. Chase,N.A. (1902), 28
The WyndhamSisters:LadyElcho,Mrs.Adeane,and
Mrs. Tennant(1899), 23, 24, 25, 61
YoungWomanin BlackSkirt(ca. 1880-82), 13
Sargent,Violet Ormond (photographof) (ca. 1930), 56, 58
"Sargent'sCareeras Seen Throughthe Metropolitan's
Collection,"5-44
"StudentYearsin Parisand EarlyCareer,1874-1889," 8-23

Recent Acquisitions:A Selection: 1998-1999, No. 2, 1-84
"Africa,Oceania,and the Americas,"JulieJones,EricP.
Kjellgren,AlisaLaGamma,70-73
cross,processional(Ethiopia,Tigrayregion, 1500), 70
housepost(PapuaNew Guinea,RamuRiver,ca. 1930-40), 73
poncho (Chile,Mapuche,early20th cen.), 72
Martin:mantle(lambaMpanjaka;
Rakotoarimanana,
detail)(Madagascar[Imerina],1998), 72-73
trumpet(Mangbetu,DemocraticRepublicof the Congo
[Uele region],early20th cen.), 71
"AncientWorld,"JoanAruz,SeanHemingway,Joan R.
Mertens,Diana CraigPatch,CarlosA. Pic6n, 6-9
(two-handledjar) (Greek,Attic, end of
amphoriskos
5th cen. B.C.), 8, 9

Andokides:black-figureamphora(jar) (Greek,Attic,
ca. 540 B.C.), 8
bust, of beardedman, Roman(Antonine,ca. A.D.
150-175), 9
cosmeticbox, decorated(Egyptian,Dyn. 26-early
PtolemaicPer.),7
figure,female,standing(SouthArabian,ca. 3rd-early2nd
millenniumB.C.),6
vase,in formof malegenitals(EastGreek,ca. 550 B.C.), 7
"Islam,"StefanoCarboni,MarieLukensSweitochowski,Daniel
Walker,10-13
Abb-sg, ShaffH: Flowers,Butterflies,
and Insects,Iran
(Safavidper.,dated 1059 A.H./A.D.),12
bowl, lidded (pyxis)(Syria,2nd halfof 11th cen.), 10
box, writingcabinet(India[Mughalor Deccani],mid-17th
cen.), 11; detail, 11
coat, with embroidereddecoration(prob.northern
Turkmenistan[Chodoror Yomudtribe],
mid-19th cen. or earlier),13
tile, with arabesquedecoration(Turkey[Bursa],early15th
cen.), 10-11
"Asia,"JoyceDenney, StevenM. Kossak,DonaldJ. LaRocca,
Denise PatryLeidy,MartinLerner,J. Kenneth
Moore,MiyekoMurase,SuzanneG. Valenstein,
JamesC. Y. Watt, 74-83
Avalokiteshvara,
four-armed,standing(Thai,pre-Angkor,
styleof PrakhonChai, 8th-early9th cen.), 83
box:lid, with incisedfiguraldecoration(India[Andhra
Pradeshor West Bengal],ca. 3rd-4th cen.),
80-81; detail,80; traveling(Chinese[Ming]),77
Buddha,seated,and attendants,sectionfrom frieze(India,
UttarPradesh,Mathura,Kushanper.,ca. 2nd3rd cen.), 80
Bunrin,Shiokawa:Li Bos Visitto Mount Omei(one of pair
of six-foldscreens)(apanese [Meiji]),79
cup, stem (Chinese[Tang]),75
dish:Chinese(NorthernZhou),75; withelephantsurrounded
by clouds(Vietnamese,15-16th cen.), 82

gold objects, selection from (Indonesian Java],ca. 7th15th cen.), 82
jacket,battle(Jinbaori)Japanese,Edo), 78-79
MaharanaAmarSinghII ofMewarin theZannana(Harem)
(India[Rajasthan,Mewar],ca. 1700), 81
PrinceLu: qin (Chinese[Ming]),78
saddle,ceremonial,fittingsfor (Chineseor Tibetan,prob.
early15th cen.), 76-77
textile,twill damask,with dragonroundels(Chinaor
CentralAsia,late 8th-9th cen.), 76
wine container(Hu) (Chinese,EasternZhou), 74
"Europe1700-1900," MariaMorrisHambourg,Colta Ives,
WolframKoeppe,
DanielleO. Kisluk-Grosheide,
ClareLeCorbeiller,EmilyMartin,LisaM. Messinger,
StuartW. Pyhrr,SabineRewald,WilliamRieder,Perrin
Stein,SusanAlysonStein,GaryTinterow,34-49
Berger,R.: breech-loadingpercussionsportingrifle (detail)
(German[K6then],ca. 1860), 44-45
Tablecloth(1916), 49; The
Bonnard,Pierre:TheCheckered
Childrens Meal (1895), 48-49
Frank:[SeatedNudein Studio](1856-59), 44
Chauvassaigne,
David,Jacques-Louis,40. Work: TheDeathof Camilla
(1780s[?]),38-39
Delacroix,Eugene:TurkSaddlinga Horse(1824), 42, 43
Denis, Maurice:Springtime(ca. 1894-99), 48
Desprez,Jean-Louis:La Chimerede MonsieurDesprez(ca.
1770-71), 36
Fournier,A. M. E., mannerof: armchair(French[prob.
Paris],ca. 1860), 45
Venusand Cupidin
Gericault,Jean-Louis-Andre-Theodore:
a Landscape,
afterAnnibaleCarracci(1817[?]),42
EtiGirodet-Trioson,Anne-Louis:MadameJacques-Louis
enneReizet(Colette-Desiree-Therese
Godefroy),
1782-1850 (1823), 40; TheMourningof Pallas,
(1798[?]),39
TheKaunitzSisters
Ingres,Jean-Auguste-Dominique:
Caroline,and Ferdinandine)(1818),
(Leopoldine,
40,41
Pajou,Augustin,after:JacquesBenigneBossuet
(1627-1704), French(Sevres)(ca. 1784), 38
Renoir,Pierre-Auguste:TheDaughtersof CatulleMendes,
(Claudine,Huguette,and Helyonne)(1888), 47
robe,open, and petticoat(French,1770s), 35
Schinkel,KarlFriedrich(dsg.):armchair(German[Berlin],
ca. 1828), 43
table,console (Italian[Rome],ca. 1700-1725), 34
teapot(Italian,Venice,Vezzi factory,ca. 1724-27), 34-35
Tea(1872), 46-47
Tissot,James-Jacques-Joseph:
Van Gogh, Vincent: OliveOrchard(1889), 46
vase,one of pair (Russian[?]and French,ca. 1780), 36-37;
detail,37
"MedievalEurope,"PeterBarnet,BarbaraDrakeBoehm,Helen C.
Evans,TimothyB. Husband,CharlesT. Little,14-22
Bible, leaf from (French[Paris],ca. 1300), 18; detail, 18
Book of Hours,The LastJudgment(French[Paris],ca.
1400), 19
cross,double-sidedpendant(MiddleByzantine
[Constantinople],late 1 th-early 12th cen.), 19
Roman,2nd halfof 4th cen.A.D.),
fibula,crossbow(Provincial
15
head, of beardedman (French[Abbeyof Saint-Denis],
1160-70), 16
Man of Sorrows(SouthGerman,ca. 1500), 22
reliquary(Spain,Arag6n,prob.Zaragozaor Daroca,ca. 1500),
22
lunette(BritishBronzeAge,ca. 1200-800 B.c.), 14
spearhead,
Master):
(Lautenbach
Werkstattgemeinschaft
Strassburger
TheMan of Sorrows(ca. 1480), 20-21; TheMater
Dolorosa(German[Swabia],ca. 1480), 20-21
sword,Celtic (IronAge, La Tene III, mid-lst cen. B.C.),
14, 15; detail, 15
Virginandchild,enthroned(French[Paris],ca. 1260-80), 17
"NorthAmerica1700-1900," KevinJ. Avery,CarrieRebora
Barratt,Alice Cooney Frelinghuysen,AmeliaPeck,
ThayerTolles, CatherineHooverVoorsanger,50-55
Dewing,ThomasWilmer:Womanin a BlueDress(ca.1900),55
Farrer,Henry: WinterScenein Moonlight(1869), 53

HerterBrothers:cabinetfor OliverAmes (Boston,Mass.,
N.Y.C., ca. 1883), 54
McFarlan,Ann: sampler(ohnstown, N.Y., 1827), 51
Mead, LarkinGoldsmith:Venezia(ca. 1865-66), 52, 53
Ohr, GeorgeE.: vase (Biloxi,Miss., ca. 1895-1900), 55
Russell,Mrs. Moses B. (ClarissaPeters):miniatureof baby
with rattleand dog (1842), 51
Piece(ca. 1851-52), 52
Spencer,LillyMartin:Conversation
Trumbull,John:Studyfom Life:MaleNude (ca. 1795), 50
"Renaissance
and BaroqueEurope,' CarmenC. Bambach,
ThomasCampbell,KeithChristiansen,JamesDavid
Draper,LaurenceLibin,WalterLiedtke,Nadine M.
Orenstein,StuartW. Pyhrr,WilliamRieder,Perrin
Stein, ClareVincent, 23-33
Amati,Andrea:violin (ca. 1570), 28
armchairs,pair (English,ca. 1689), 33
Carracci,Annibale:TheBurialof Christ(ca. 1594-95), 30
Crabbevan Espleghem,Frans:BlackMan in Three-Quarter
Profile(1522), 27
Liss,Johann:Nymphand Shepherd(ca. 1625), 31
morion,German(Brunswick)(ca. 1560-65), 28
Pilon, Germain,mannerof: MourningVirgin,froma
CrucifixionGroup(French,ca. 1585-90), 30
Pontormo(acopo Carucci):Studyofa Man s Head (prob.
1520s), 27
Poussin,Nicolas:Bacchanal(ca. 1635-36), 32
with ducalarmsof Saxony(German[prob.
shieldbearer,
Augsburg],ca. 1520), 26-27
Titian (Tiziano Vecellio): Two Satyrsin a Landscape
(ca. 1509-15), 26
Tompion, Thomas:longcaseclock (English[London],
prob.ca. 1675-78), 32-33
The Triumphof Famefrom a set of The Triumphsof
Petrarch(Flemish[prob.Brussels],ca. 1502-4),
24; detail,25
Veronese,Paolo:Saint CatherineofAlexandriain Prison,the
Holy GhostAbove(ca. 1580-85), 29; detail,cover
(n.d.), 23
Zoppo, Marco:TheResurrection
"TwentiethCentury,"JaneAdlin, MalcolmDaniel, Douglas
Eklund,Alice Cooney Frelinghuysen,J. Stewart
Johnson,ClareLeCorbeiller,EmilyMartin,LisaM.
Messinger,J. KennethMoore, LauraMuir, Sabine
Rewald,SamanthaJ. Rippner,JeffL. Rosenheim,
Nan Rosenthal,SusanAlysonStein, GaryTinterow,
CatherineHooverVoorsanger,56-69
Abbott, Berenice:JulienLevy(1927), 64-65
Arbus,Diane: TheHeadlessWoman(1961), 68
Avery,Milton:DikranG. Kelekian(1943), 65
FulperPotteryCompany:tablelamp (Flemington,N. J.,
ca. 1910-15), 56-57
Hauser,Ferdinand:brooch(ca. 1912-13), 57
House of Beer:day suit (1905), 56
Joe-Descomps,EmmanuelJules (dsg.):beaker(1903), 63
Johns,Jasper:Flag (1957), 67; Usuyuki(1981), 67; White
Flag(1955), 66-67
Kelly,Ellsworth:Orange(1968), 65
Kiefer,Anselm:Untitled(1996), 69
Monet, Claude:WaterLilies(1919), 60-61
Muniz, Vik: Individuals,from Pictureswith Chocolate
(1998), 68
Saarinen,ElielandWilcox SilverPlateCo. (mfr.):prototype
tea service(ca. 1933-34, 1935), 63
Sickert,Walter:MapleStreet,London(ca. 1915-20), 58
at La Rochelle(1925), 61
Signac,Paul:Lighthouse
Smith, David: Untitled(1932-35), 64
Vuillard,Edouard:PlaceVintimille,Paris(1916), 58-59
Yellin,Samuel:door forJ. WalterThompsonCo., N.Y.
(1928), 62
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